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Crnwt'ord, mount him," was tho reply.— aroused the jt^vu: (Georgian, who awoke
Signs and Omens.
How Hal HisgruCdl tho Family.
trrr .i.rn nz'JiiotL
Mr. ('rnwford romonstrftted, saying he himself more tntn once by hallooing "wo
'Asa H.-vrfz' sends tho following ovigiual
wjts not srousfomod Jo horso back exor- — wo sir !" iAlfeut 11 o'clock tho nest
A traveler Irt the State of fllhiois, some
ASK HE NOT TO 1>1UNK.
Trtit aAH-'n. iiAunis,
"Z^
Mt src fbiAli'Jj! — Hilriu Scfitidfs are great
to a log hut on the prairies signs and omens, which he vouchos for as
cise, and bo doubted bis ability to ride day Mr. Randolph went to tho room of years ago, came
1
hit-titiiliO!
» Air JiygsrS, known in" pnblie
correct,
to
the
New
Oilcans
Times-:
near
OnjbPn
ajiijhero
halted,
lie
went
inFair
lady,
ask
rac
not
to
drink,
] that animal—pointing to tho restless his friend and said :
"Woflld i<iH»nctrul1.r Inforitttrtjfllmfriend,. *nd the
ss Sigoo/ Jiggers, got hold ol a popu last
1.
To
walk
along
the
streets
at
midnight
to
thwymTtse
irjilogs.
It
was
a
Wrctehed
palilic, ?bnt lie .hnjaje .z:y=.-A toast to thoo to.night;
I black stallion. Mr. Randolph sccmod
"Crawford, if ynu goto Georgia next affair, with nsMcmntv packing box for a ta- nnd find a pin pointing towards you, signi- vycek who was one horse and a hitch strap
' aMacUtedAviihUHT'^ J" A'V-Ji
For broken rows and blasted hopes,
irritated, and said, rather sharply: — winter call and s'o me; goodbye, old ble, wJicre twaior three old chairs and dis- fies good luck. To turn a corner suiTBenly, ahead of him.
j n. Tu'netidg I auepfll h
^ ' ,y .'" vV* ' '-T
Expose the demon's blight j
'
I! I CR
'vVhal is tiie voice?' a-kad Jiggers,
1 "Mount, sir: mount him !" Mr Craw- follow." No allusion was made to the abled stools gmcod tho reeeptiiai room, the at the same hour, and find a piattd (HnliujJ
Fut back tha wine I dare hot faste—
'The compoiiud (-xlmcl of wind.'
ford saw that no excuse would do. and he ride.
dark walls of which were farther ornnmcut. towards you, siguWies tho necetstty (hat
Put back the Fpnrkllng bowl I
'Whkl is fnusic T
finally conscutcd to mount, which ho did
Senator CrawftirC! never got away from cd by a display of tin ware, and broken you should immediately 'git up and git'
For who hath qnafted a draught so deep,
'An Almosptierlc bailking Institution
Uihhui something. A big tree is preferaafter great eflorts—the stallion no'ghing, Col. Rarksdale'Ws- about six Weeks.— dilf aj ticlo or two.
A nd reached a blissful goal t
which nevor redtema tim nctcsit itsues,.'
woman wasscrying in one corner, and ble.
panting, pawing and rearing, but tho ne- From Col Rarksiiipc's to Mr. Randolph's
ncgoiuuuidato liiu ^
AVb.u .are wjud tnslfiimeuU V
2. To buy tripe on a Fri-Viy is bad lufktho nuw^rith (ears in his eyt-s and a pipe
Oh I ask mo not, there lies within
>>aUcnts moteprojet
'
groes hold him securely till tho ponder- was forty two miloj. Such was an old in
■Great bldvvers.'
hm nmuni^atamasHral, with his dirty To buy it on Monday or Tuesday, or afiy
A poison deep and dire I
Iv in fulore. Ho will giro uporotlond ur on the
ous Georgian got fairly and squarely in Virginia steeple chase more than fifty arms rest ing on InSBpees, and his sorrow- otber day of tbe week, on credit, is woisiiv
'Name a few ortlicm.'
mouth nrnl natural tooth liia onMro attention, And every drop bnt serves the more,
'Weil, buglrs, sensaiiou preachers, Iromthe saddle, well in tho stirrups, and reins years ago.
>4
Cavaueu.
ful iooking head supported by tho palms of bccauso tile tripivman will make you pay
oxcopt when it may bo pocuwary for him t'l aR
To f:iu the latentfho,
well in hand.
his hands. Not a word greeted this inter- for it out of your snfary on batdrdcy. Tripe hop'Os, politjctaiis, French Ijorns, QothnDiitus,
Each
draught
will
quench
my
aenee
of
golit,
Artificial tcoth ini"erlodi>y any oC the noclhisn't good at all, unless you make It i| \ obo's, ikig'ia'iinu'a, clariuuels and daily'
loper.
Mr. Randolph then mounted a large
Fust WUIiUIm> Won! Vast.
And blast youth's budding hope,
-* ods now in upo. Local anMttiHiA Hppilfrtl.- and
'Well,' he said, 'you seem to be in awful hash, and put osjons into it. WeihorMit/i newspapers.'
bay horso of high mottle, and then cmno
tljo NUroud Oxide
ndministored for extract- Each drop "w ill sink mo deeper still,
'Whatore musical bars for?'
,,
onions arc thebest.
hero. What's up V
ing teeth. All oucra-.iona perfonnod with strict
forth Juba, tho trusty old servant, dressRiolr.rd Giaufeifciiitg, "fr. Oonld, ort trouble
In moral night to grope.
•'To nmko n .divis'oo ot measures At soiho
■■ J. Il'ytiu leave hoinfe^Bi fife inpmifig and
rccard to dnruhinty and couifbi'f, and warraat'Oh
!
we
arc
most
crazed,
neighbor,'
said
ed in full livery, with a cocked hat and some other wrftiMftb Tclecustixncd to Ure woman, 'and'wo ain't got no paticpee (lorgBVjM)mclhiMg yotiVmii.
edlo fflvo pafiifaotuvD.
bsMtUireo-fingers.are couhted as a fair mi-ipress raq not to touch the cup,
Ofhok—At his rojfidcnce, near Holler's corner Oh■W! ithin
trumpet. Jc ba mounted the thuroughare
glaring
eyis,
lay 22,bJ, lSC7
ISG7;Main tijtroet.
[May
tf
r
P^^i^imFntrc-'-ntf-.v-'-^plffed-rn for
'ijfftl'frt Ptw
M*- awmGlfh- IMI^
MMMf sald T#" V iJfl!fr -ffr
ssj±» v>a
^aufTin a clear, shrill voice, "all ready,"
T
T
:
upon many ifiuglish much taken nbaek by this polite rebuff; iiic' eentre ofU^But it's dog oti'cf sight sharp, who could B'BoT "under any cireumAnd freezing"orplian's cries;
worse if your wife got np mad that morn- staucts.
Whom the God destroys they first make dmilk
ink, "f t'18 same time tho negroes unloosened words. Those changes terribly perplex 'but can't I be of any service to you iu ail ing
A. T*. O'BRIKN, DENTIST,
; because slio might tire a breakfast
this trouble?'
tho grip on tho Wack horse, Juba foreigners,
Then
ask
me
not
to
drink
;
who
are
never
sure
Rocpcctfnlly announces to the citizens of Hock
plate
at you for coming back when her
'Will,
wo'vo
lost
our
gal.
Our
Sal's
gone
A young lady of Esopus, Ulsfer-rounly,
brought one long, loud blast on his trum- when they get. hold of tho right meaning off and left us,' said tho man, in tones of mad was
in^ham thai he has located in llarrisonburg, Oh tempt mo .»ot, but ppare my soul,
up. In short, 1 wuuld'nt go buck
Y. (ami a Dangiucr <.f Teiojieranoe.)
From death's eternal brink.
and fci prepared to perform all operations on the
pet, and the horses stood for a moment of a word. For instance, a puzzled despair.
at miy time ou any occasion. Wait till next N.
lately
entered into a lively discuesiou iu (lie
Teeth w tuu most approved and scientific mnni
as
if
poised
In
mid-air,
and
then,
with
a
French man, with 'ho word fust:
'Ah, do you know what induced her to moraiug.
rer. Teeth pluj^ffed and extracted, and whole I hare three sisters mildly fair,
Division
of vvhtoh she was a member on tli»
j tioiuendous plunge, they start'-d. Juba
•1. If you see a spark hi tho candio wick
' Zis horfe, sair, ho go qucclc, whaf leave you?' remarked the new arrival.
oets or single teeth Inserted on eicher
of cider drinking. It appears that
Like angels round my way ;
at night, it is a sign you are going to get a subject
GOLD,1 SILVER. ALLUMINUM OR VDLCA.VITE
|
led
the
waj,
followed
next
by
Randolph
'IVcrt,
we
can't
saiy.
stranger,
as
how
you
my
I'-'■
v
'■/T/lT
rrig
■»,
i
-r
she was very fond of awoot cider, and on no
Whose love is like the stars that shine.
RASE.
she's so far lost to us as to be induced ; but, letter. For fear the letter might be a dun account could she be persuaded to shun it:
and the bay horse, then Mr, Crawford
"Yes, he is a fast horse."
Terms moderate. Office iu the f'outhcrn end
With nndmiinished ray ;
finyour
last
board
bill,
it
is
beat
to
sleep
then,
she's
gone
and
disgraced
Us,'
remarklast, on tho impetuous and hard mouthed
an ami-cider driuker, sho said :
"Ah t jeirdon, Monster, but your
oflliirs Hotel, i«niuediat"Iy qn Main Street,
they bo doduled td see mo fall,
in a room whrro they U'e gas. Candles are Addressing
Dr. O'BrWu will spend the first woe* of every Shall
love cider, it is a uucosrity with me ; I
blaek Tbe weather being cold and dry, friend say be make fust hie honib, and ed the afllicfed f:ith#r.
A prey tomaddonlog drink;
very good in tho country; but gas is tho 'Inuist
'Yes,
neighbor—and
not
as
I
should
say
month in McOaheysville, Offioe at the rcsUeilCo
have it —I aliatt Iiave it. If this Diand the roads hanl frozen, tho morning he tie him to a post so he not no at it as is her mother, but tbcru waivt a pbo- best in the city, if yuu pay the gas bills
-of Mr Hugh O'Brien,
And sundered be the love that binds,
vision decides that I must not drink it, I
References to the Faculty of the BultUoore
j atmosphero smote the face as with a show all"
regularly.
Or
snapped
the
golden
link.
tier
gal
in
the
West
than
my
Sal—she's
cat apples, and then get some goodCoUoge of Dental Surgery."
5. VP hen a black cat comes into your shall
I or of needles; and tho slattcring hoofs
"Very true, he is made fast by being gone and brought ruin on us, and on her
looking fellow to 'squeeze ms'—for I to!! you
May 8, 1867—tf
Another sloops where sadly waves
j of those thorough-breds upon the hard tied."
own bead now,' followed the stricken room it is a sign of death. In order to make that I can't live without it.'
it a certainty, I should advise the killing of
DRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS,
| The willows in the vale
vale;;
{ and frozen ground in the stillness ot the
"Ab, znt cannot bo; be cannot go inot.licr.
Havinc: aold out th.uir Urujt Storo, will i An(l midnight whispers from theskr,
•Who has she gone with ?' asked the vis- the cat. This will probably avert a catasj
winter,soon
resounded
through
those
old
fast;
hut
what
you
call
a
man
Zat
keeps
ilceote their entire time tothc PraotiOf of Moi l- : Cmnc „„ the .ighing gale;
fjcvFral years ago a poIUical convcnlkm in
trophe in the family that might cause grief,
itor.
i Virginia hills, like the roar of a huch f!'8t?w
cine. They will be found when not profeHsionally
^
and won't hur't tho cat much—only one- .ur'heighboring State nominated a quiet well'Well
there's
the
trouble.
The
gal
could
engaged, kt their now offices n roar of First Na- |
puss d a way.as snmmef s breath,
cavalry charge. Senator Crawford, be"Oh, he is a good man who does not have done well; and might have married ninth.
• ,V ■ • to-do lurnier for tlie ollioo of L ent. Govertional Hank, fronting the Moapnio Hall. Per- i In life's incipient bloom ;
ing a man of great muscular power, made eat on fast days."
0. If a lady puts on her stockings wrong nor. The nominco graciously received tho
sons
indebted
in
the
Dru^
Store,
will
please
cull
t
Then
tempt
me
not,
I
would
not
mar
Martin
Kehoe,
a
capital
shoemaker,
who
several eflorts to stop the headlong ca"But I have seen one bon vivant who although, he's got but ono eye, plays the side out wards, it is a .sign of good luck—if committee appninled to wait upon him at his
',Dd90ltle-[Oct. 10,18C6. I ,lcl. ninmbers In th« tomb.
reer
of
his
stalwart
charger,
but
the
more
cat,
and drink, and ride, and do every flute in a lively manner, and earns a good she does it nn'mtentionaily. If she docs it resith nco, arid alter expiosriog ins thanks for
WO. U1LI.,
botior oonforrcd upon him, informod tho
he pulled, the faster he ran. He halloed sing, /o people say ho is a bad man— living. Then look what a homo and what on purpose, it's a sign the other side of the coramitteo
.
fHYStui.i.y axn SUUOKON
that he had peculiar qualificaSELECT STOitr.
a life she has degarted. Hbe was surround- stockings arc not us white as snow. In
nAURISO.VKUUO, VA.
finally to Randolph to "stop—stop; that he is vcrc fast "
tion for Lieutenant Governor, 'for gentleview
of
the
lact
that
ladies,
do
not
wear
ed
by
all
the
luxury
in
the
country,'
said
Special attentina paid to all secret diseases.
ho could not stand it;" but to all his en"True, that is called living a fast the father.
stockings unless they are" us white us m«ii,' said lie, 'that is just tlie ofltco X liava
RIDE WITH A MADMAN. treaties Mr. Randolph turned a deaf ear, life."
Sept. 19. I8C6.^tf
my house lor the past twenty live
'Yes, who knows what poor Sal will have snow, this sign applies pply to 'blue stock- held iu
and the only response be could get would
years.1
"Ah, certuinment; zen all zo Jays of to eat, drink or wear now V groaned tho ings.'
, »■
xxrooDsoN & com pro F,
7. To have youtfcnp of tea handed you
W
ATTOK.VEYS AT LAW, ■HOW JOHN RANDOLPH OF UOANOKE OAVE be the bugle blast of Juba, far in the his life inoost be fast days.
old woman.
lUBKlaONBUBO, VA.,
HIS FRIEND CRAWFORD AN A1RINO.
van, mounted on the mare Trifle, who
'And who' is the fellow that has taken with two spourrtdn the cup or saucer, is a
"Certainly they are."
The credit system has been carried to a
Jons C. Woodrox and Wm. B. Cojipton hare
her from you,' to lead her into such misery? sign that there is to bo a wedding. But pretty fine paint in same of tho rural disflow through the air like an arrow Eve"Eh bien ! Does he eat every day 7"
aRsoeiated theUHclvcs in the prnctiro of Law in
such signs.it
is said, never occur iu places tricts, if we may judfco from the following
quoth he.
The Aftiiata. (0-oorgia) Infclligonocr ry time Juba blew tho trumpet, tho black
1
"Certainly he does "
the County of Uookin(,ham ; and will also attend
'Why, site's gone ofl" and pot married to a visrtedhj Oen..Butler,
dialogue, said to have recently occurred bethe Courts of Sbcnandonh, fas0! Highland and gives a sketch of the eccentric ami bril horse ran faster and faster, until the cor
"Zen how can ho keep fast 7"
8. Ifyo'u dream that you are dining at a ivvoen a cnstonier and the proprietor;
critter called an editor, as lives in tho vilI'endloton.
liant
John
liandolph.
It
talks
ot
liim
pulcnt
Georgian
felt
that
all
was
lost
—
"Why,
ho
keeps
going,
to
be
sure."
.tar-Joax C. If 0(idho.n will continue to praclage, and the devil knows how they are to lirsa-oiass restaurant upon the ohoiecst
'Hauw'a trade, square ?'
vdflmis, it isasign tliatyou went to bed hun"Mais, tentz ! You tell me to stand earn a hying.
tice in the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia. as the greatest intellect Virginia has pro But on they sped, until nearing the flat
'Wall, cash trade's kinder dull naow, maxNor. 22, ISGj-tf
duced. Ho may have been, probably lands of the Staunton river, when tho j^fast when you want me to keep still, and
r
gry.
It
is
supposed
that
the
patrons
of
free
.
.
• >
lunch houses, only, have dreams of this jor.'
tviltnux 3. T.ORTT.
a. o. p.vrtsnsox. was, the most brilliant but it was the lire ory of hounds was heard, and Mr. Craw go fust when you wish me to run, diavle
'Dim anything lerdny V'
OiuuiN
or
'Old
Dominion.'--Few
things
1
kind.
of
insanity.
He
was,
part
of
his
life,
fold, casting his eyes to the left, behold take ze lust
'Wall, .inlv a lueilo—ou credit. Aunt
Iuhty & r.vrxKusoN,
arc
sp
well
calculated
to
awaken
in
the
J
ATHl'tNEVS AT L*W, "as mad as a March hare." One of his an iminensc pack 'streaming around tho
Betsy I'uslurd lias bort nu egg's worth of
mind of the proud Virginian wandering in
nAMfrepxBtmo, va..
tea, and got trusted for it 'till her Epeck'eU
Intciuul Kcveuua.
mad freaks is ludicrously dcst'iibed by hill towands the Christmas riders. On
foreign
'and.-,
touching
reminiscences
of
A True Lady —I was once walking a
Will praotico in Kockiupiiam and adjoining
pullet lays,'
counties. Prompt atrention given to all busi- the writer of the IntoUigcncei , with some came the hounds, and ou wcni> the horse- short distance behind a very handsomely home and kindred, as the simple mention of
Repairs of articles of all kinds'are exempt
ne. s entrusted t > theirhuhds. OlUce three dool-s excusable exaggerations. The United men. Soon tbe Stauntni river caoie in drc-scii young girl, nnd thinking, as I tho 'Old Dominion.' And yet there ore from
the tax imposed upon manufactures ;
comparatively few who are aware of the
Josh BiKings say-s there is ono co'.d, blue,
West of the old ttuekiiigliaui Bank.
States Senator Crawfora alluded to was full view, which for the moment) prombut boots made by footing old bootlegs are
Nov.-I„l86«—tf
the man that tan for the Presidency in ised great relief to Mr. Crawford Con- looked at her beautiful clothes, "I won- term which has so .Jung and so generally substantially new boots, and subject to tax lean kiss that always makes him shiver to
applied to Virginia. It originated
see ;
j. s. Linucrr.
^
chvs. e. ua.vs 182-1. The writer in the Intclligeliecr sequently he watched Juba and the marc der if she takes half as much pains, with been
thus: During the Protectorate of Crom- as a new inauufaeturc.
her he;irt as she does with her body "
'Two persons (ov tho female persuasion,)
JIGGELT
HAAS,
says :
Cast
iron
kettles
or
boilers,
of
whatever
considerably in advance, na they neurcd
well, the cpTony o! Virginia refused to aewho have witnessed a gloat many more
J
attorneys at law,
A
poor
old
man
was
coming
up
tbo
size
or
capacity,
arc
to
be
regarded
as
liol(landolph's friend. Wm IT; Crawtord, the turbid and foaming, river. But as
younger and more pulpy daze, meet hi sumo
HARRISOMUL'KO, VA ,
*
walks with a loaded wheelbarrow ; and Unowkdge Us authority, aud declared itJuba and-tbe mare struck the river Lnnk
'rJ'Jfi
Ho -»fu-.ie- .w.lu'.n
M^Wo
sut'Oi
cteunriodl rmrce la t it-El Ai jHfmai n«»viv u^iru*
Ka'toii'ipts to'go inio't'ho yarli off a siuull my to reduce \ irgiuia to subjection,
dection the
tho
When the prnducts ot a manufacturer do fiicn tliey talk aliout tiio wcatlier and tho
inar, socond Uccr.
emigrated to Georgia at an early day, and Crawford, in they wont; then followed house ; bnt the gate was heavy, and alarmed
nicsHen' er to not exceed the rate of §3,000 per annum, or young intio -*t.-■ — .■t.--1 j-r-— .Virginians sent a messenger
March 27, 1807—If
souu becamo noted sis a lawyer and a Randolph on the mettled bay; ftnd, final- would swing back baforo ho could get Charles If, who was then an exile in "Flan- §250 per month, they aw exempt from lax- kiss iminegiatcly ; and then tlia blusli and
ders, inviting him to return in tho ship ation to the extent of tho i.ate of i$l,U.O larf at what Ilia day to each otiier, and kiss
HUSTOK hawmt, A'l'Tor.N f.V AT LAW, statesman—was cloilted to "the I'uitod ly, Mr Crawford felt that all hopo was through.
State- Senate in 180(3, and again in 1811 gone, and with a secret reservation to
with the messenger ami be a king of Vh- ft"' amium, or «83i per ...outh. V hen ugain innnegiately. 'This kind ov kis.-dog
"Waif,"
said
the
young
girl,
springing
iiAuniso.vnuito. va,
Whilst members of Congress, the intima- make one move despera'e effort to check lightly forward.-'I'll hold the gate open.' ginia. Oharios accepted the invitation, Whey exceed the lir^—iamnd i.ire, tho en ol was puts mo m mind ov tew oie flints tryOn'iOK—Opposite Jones' Agricultural W'ai-e- cy commenced between the-e dislingntsh the wild career of his mighty charger, he
and was on the eve of embarkation, when tire umout* taxable. 1 hotographers are ing to strike lire.'
And she held the gate until he passed in lie was called to tlie throne of Riicland— '"iirL0 to J ja!U!U! 1'^tc of exempiion.
liouse.
, , ,,
cd politicians In the month of Deeem- polled with the power of a giant sghinsf and received his thanks with a pleasant Is gratitude for the loyalty of Virginia, he
jacruoferi to the "Commonwealth."
M hen a dealer: purcbases bonnets or hate
Auistocbacv.— One of tlm parvenu ladi-a
July 25, 1800.—tf
ber, 1810, Mr. Katrdolph had an attack the bit; but it was of no use for the first smile, as she went on.
caused her coat of anus- to he quartered tqion 1111(1
which a duty has been pa.d, and of Cincinnati, who would bo wuiid riuily
plunge
the
horse
made
he
was
in
swimof
periodical
gout,
and
wont
home
to
llo(■'""*t;i:; 1,11sells
the same he becomes liable aiistocrutic hi all her domcsiio concerns, was
' She deserves to have beautiful with those of England, Ireland and Soot- to
Gl W. BERLIN,
tl,e
r.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, anoko.
ming water.
"
increased value.
clothes," I thought, "for a beautiful land aud as an independent member of the
visiling recently at tho house of Major G.,
IIARRISON'BURn, VA.
But befive leaving NYashington, lie
By this time Mr. Randolph's full pack spirit dwells in hurbreast."—Lee.— Lit- Empire—a distinct portion of the 'Old Do- . Bonnet frames, lor the purposes of taxa- whom everybody knows, wiien, after left, ti.o
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After dcoluring that "the great and parLewis driver and K1 zabeth his wife, late Eliza- .well skilled in Me*
beth Beery, Jacob Drirer and Annie bis wife, chanicil Dentistry
The balem, Mass., Journal, under the
amount question of the day will soon be
late Annie Beery, John H. Betrv, Michael A. With his aid he hopes tq b'oable to accommodate
bead
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"The
Yankee.
Rules,"
says:
Btrery, Jacob Frank and Sarah his wife, Joha his patients more promptly in future. Hereafter
the dfht and taxation of the people," that
Frank and Mary his wife, and Francis Beery, Dr. Jar. H. Harris will five operations upon tho
"Although it has taken a long while,
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piper says :
inouth and natural teeth his especial attention.
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Benjamin
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Beery,
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ods now in use Local anas'ihesia applied, and
children ot Jacob Beery, doe'd., Abraham M. the Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for extracting, too, in strict confidence to the read- last got the stolid Dutch of Pennsylva
Beery, John Bowers and Barbara his wife, and ing teeth All opera ions per formed with strict
t rs of this journal, that stupid, and dull, nia, and the verdant 'Suckers'and 'Buck
Moah Keller and Lydia his wile, Deteudats.
regard to durability ^tid cphifort.
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now paying tax at the rate of seven per despise 1 abolitionists —wo determined Shank,
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dec'd, which said land is not susceptible Respectfully informs his old
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other people in the world. In England
what is neeeiisary to protect their interest in this
suit.
A Uopy—Test:
the taxes uro heavy, no doubt, but food,
L. W. GAM BILL, C. IL 0.
eloibing and rent are cheap. In Russia
Woodann A Compton, pq.
living is expensive, but the taxes are
June 5, 1867—4t
light; but here in the United States the
TTIRGINIA.—At rules held in the Clerk s Ofpublic groans under the simultaneous
V fice of the County Court of Rockiurham, on
Motday June 3d, 1867,
burden of heavy taxes and expensive livDaniel
Forrer and Henry Forrer, late partners
ing. We have a notion that, sooner or
-under the style and firm of D. A ti. Forrer,
;
later, be will rebel iiga nst this load, and
Plaintift'a,
AGAINST
that the party that laid it on bis shoulChristian Hall, surviving partner oi the late firm
der w.ll itself be laid pretty low.
of Reamer <t- Hall, Detendant.
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
The emperor probably will be shot—most
object of this suit is to recover against the
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fendant, Christian Hall, the sum ol (5«6 13,
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criminal court, charging him with treary to protect his interest in this suit.
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raau who suffered |br years from. Kervous Debility,
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will, for the sake of suffering humitnity. send
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SPRINKLE A BOWMANence, can do so ny addressing, in perfect confidence,
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.Mason and Slidell, arrived at Frescott, South less desirahlo for residence than
JOE N - U t'GDKX,
opposite Ogdensburg, New York, on the that over which the notorious Browulow WANTED.—500,000 feet of GOOD PINE
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OTT^S Drug Store.
Tho parties who furnished the infqr- priate man for superintondent of tho
June 5.
Above the Bank.
Fable's, Munebauseu, Gulliver, at the Book- Si RING, HAIR AND SHUCK
April 3, 1867.
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store.
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ma'ion that Greeley bad written a letter Freeduieu's Bureau.
I INVITE the attention" of" Painters, and all
THOMAS O. ^TT.ELING
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KEEP cool.—My Soda Fountain is iu ope- ZANTHINE Fluid, fur coloring and restoring
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UENKT SHACKLF.TT.
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port to him, which was forwarded with of fine oattle into the Northern counration—call iH and get a glass to refresh
Shop or Main Street, near Donton's Livery
the Hair at
LOT of No-1. Sweet Tobacco, Just opened Stable,
ties of Virginia to sell to the farmers yourselves these warm days.
Ct(INSTANTLY kept on hand a varictv •
Mr. Greeley's by the game lady.
Harrisonburfi;. Va
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II'D QR'S 1st MIMTAltY DISTRICT.
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LOCAL AND STATE

ITEMS.

Am Immovuurt w >i»th bpkakino op.—
"W« Qndentecd A' cotapkoy, compoced of
UeMrt. J. D. Price ikod Wtn. H. Duncan, of
tfab plnoa, J. T Green and Oapt. Shrirer, of
Peoneylvanta, and Benj. Sbunk and Wm. P.
Qrove, of Maryland, hate purchased the
etsam aafr.mill property at the north and of
towa, of Mr.-Jae, Magells, It is the intention of the company to erect a steam sawmill, chopping mill, and • large sash, door
and frame factory at thia point.
This is oertainly the most desirable location
for a business of this kind that could be selected. It- is situated immediately between
the Manaaeas Gap Itailroad and the Valley
Turnpike, and at the spot (elected for tho
Depot buildings of the Manaseas road.
These gentlemen also inform us that as
aoon as the Railroad is completed, they intend building a commodious Warehouse,and
will conduct a forwarding and commission
busineM.
Wear* glad to see business gentlemen
taking »trpg.lp ,Uie right direclkm for theimproremaot and business proi parity of our
beeMlfiiV town, ftbdAopetb^y inay.bb'lUdeeestat bejrowd'tlKrlr most sangulDe ekpectalions.
\t'\ ' :> .*? •
Some
few days ago we witnessed Ah* pouring of a mammoth Mill
Wheel, nine feet ill diameter, and weighing
1600 pounds, at the Foundry of Messra
brmlley 4 Wilton, at this place. Wa think
Harrison burg can boast of as good mechanics as can be found anywhere in the Old Doluinion. The Uarrlaonburg Foundry can
now furniaih castings for the best ploagh in
tba country, fla wkU M every desciption of
mill work, finiahod ready for nse. We undentaudthey "contemplate building anew
fonadry to meet the wants of their inoreaaJog bnaineas. Success to energy.
New Featuue.—We notice the Btgitter
haa<«dopted the-progrenlvo idea of publishing Births Ih Connyctlon with Marriages. and
Deatba. Tbia is no' new idan, as the Engllab aa well as numbers ef journals in the
Northern portion of that!. States have been
at it for yean. While we see no objeetioD
to this feaWiM, wo' tWak it will be some
time ere the population hereabouts will duly
appraclale "progreas" in this particular
iio*.
Gavebpiixam.—Swarms of these pests
are attacking the trees in Page county. The
Ckmritr aays "with the Radieals attacking
our political institutioui, and the catorpillara
attacking our groves, we thiuk ourselves tol■vrahiy well scourged." We think so.
Tpese insects abound in some parts of this
county, and are doing much damage. In
*ome localittan they are stripping the leave*
from the forest as wall as the fruit trees.
From Missouri.—A correaponderit writing from the yilUgo of Plca^agl Hill, MUsouri, inRjrmsuz inartmrttttmerfftiend ffVBti
to the tar. West, and "if it was not for the
tieasy emigration, bringing money with
them," they would be still harder. The village of Pleasan t Hill Is improving very rapidly. It (s not two years old, and baa a population of 1,500. The county U also improving rapidly;

ORDER FROM SCUOFIELD.
Basaqa's Piast MatrsaT Diataier.')
8t*t» or Vtaeisu, V
Richmond, June S, IM7. )
The following inrtrnctlopa for thacoTarnment
of Boards of Regtstrstion are pobllsbed as aa
appendix to the reguUtions preseribed In Oeiicral Orders No. 38. of Mar 13th, 1867 :
t. All male citlsras of the Untied States,
twentr one years of age and npwards, of whaterer race, color of prerions condition, who hara
been resident in the State one year, except snob
•s mar be disfranchised for participation in the
rebellion, or for felony, are entitled to be raglaterad as roters. apnn their taking and saoaeribIng the oath or affiriaatlnn prescribed by the act
ofOoagreM ot March 1M, 1887.
J, All those who wera at anr time members of
Congreat, or offloers of the United States, clril
or military, and, as s jch officers, took on oath
to sapport the Const) , utinn of the United States,
and ail who ware at any time members of anr
State Legislalnrc, or exocntlre or jndicial officers of any State, and afterwards engaged in In•nrreetinsi or rebellion against the United States
or gaye aid or comfort to the enemies thereofand all who bare been conricted of felony
nvalnat the laws of any State or of the United
Stales, are diafranchlacd.
S. No one is disfranchised for participation in
•he rebellion, unless bepreneusfy held some one
of the offices a bore named.
4. The fo lowing will be regarded aa cxecntiya
and Judicial officers of the Stale of Virgnia,
within the meaning of the law, yti; Oorernor,
Lieut. Goyernnr, Secretary of Slate, Auditor of
Puhlie Accounts Id Andl'tor, Register of the
Land Office. State Treasurer, Attorney-Oeneral,
Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals, Judges, of the Circuit Courts, ludge of the Court of
Husti-gs, Justices of the County Oonrta, Mayors
Recorders and Aldermen of any city or incorporated 'town, who are ex nffieio Justices. Coronert
of towns and conntlas, Escheators, Inspectors of
tohseen, flour and other oommodlMes,
5. All peraona who yclooUriiy joined the
Rebel army, and all persona in that army,
whether yblnnteers or conscripts who committed
voluntnrilf any hostile act, thereby engaged in
insurrection or rebrllion. -Any person, however, who waa forced Into the rebel army, bnt
avoided, aa far as possible, doing hostile acts,
and escaped from that army aa aoon aa possible,
cannot be said to have engaared in -the rebellion.
6.'All who exercised the* lunctiors of any office under .the Con ederate Government. or the
Government of any one of tba Confederate
States, which fnnctlona where of a nature to aid
in prosecuting the war, or maintaining the hostile character of those governments, and all who
▼oted for the ordiaance of secession, engaged in
the rebellion or gave aid and comfort to the euemy.
"7. Those who voluntarily furnished snppUcfl of
food, olothlng, arms, ammnnitton, horses or
mules, or any other material of war, or labor or
■ervice of any kind, to the Cimfederate military
or oaval forces, or money, by loan or otherwise,
to the Confederate Oorernment, or aided in any
way the raising, orgaonation or eqnipmant of
troops, gave aid and comfort to the enemy, and
participated in the rebellion and ciyil war
against tho United States,
t 8. To give Individual seldleia food or clothing
enough to relieve preeent suffering, or to minister to the sick or wounded, are simple pets ot
charity or humaaity, and do not oonstltuU giving '-aid or comfort to the enemv." A parent
may give hia son, who bdongt to the hostile army, food and elotbing f r hia own use; but if he
giro him a gun. horse or other thing, to ho used
for hostile purposes, he thereby glres aid and
comfort to the enemy.
0, Whenever, after the examination required
by paragraph 13, of the regalationa of May 13th
the Board tastill in doubt as to the right of the
apptloant to be regittered as a voter, a id he is
then willing to take the prescribed oath, the
Board will give to that oath its full weight, and
register the applicant aa a voter.
10. In the lists of thosewba are "registered after challenge and examination," and those who
are "rejected npon challenge," the Board will
state in each case, what office, or offices the person held previona to the late war, and what insurrectionary or rebellious acts he committed,
and what kind ot aid or comfort he gave to those
engaged is insurrection or rebellion.
11. The ehalleugers prorided for in paragraph
11 of the Regulations of May ISth, will be selected by the Board from the moat respectable
and intelligent voters of the District or Ward,
Iboie who hare the the most extended acq aintance with the people, those who are interested
in securing a air and Just rcgintntius, and who
will be most likely to detect and eXnuse »nv attempt at fraudulent registration. The challengers may be changed at any time, at the discration of the B -ard; they trill not bo entitled to
aey pair for their services.
13. Boards of Regietratinn will adhere strictly
to the rcgulatioas published for their government, and will spars no pains to secure a juat
and fair registration secording to these instmctiims. If any who are entered upon the iiata as
rejected by the Board after challengo and examinatlon still believe they are entitlea to vote, and
are willing to take the prescribed oath, that
MtA
administered
(ifhUHUt-not
already
peen wm
takenbehyihe
applicant,)
and the fact
o'his
having taken the oath will bo recorded opposite
his name on the register. Much on the part ot
members of the Board and ohaiieagers' to prevent fraudulent registration of persons who are
disqualified Irom non-residence, miaoiity or felonv.
ll Registering officers are herebv empowered
to admioiste. oaths to witnesses who mar be
summoned by the Board in any case of contested
registration.
The r'iigiatration will bo coiomcuced in every
county
cityofwithe
unnecessary delay after the and
receipt
this ut
order.
By command of Brig, and Brevet Major Oen.
J. M. bchofleld, U. S, A.
S. P. ClIALrlH.
Assistant Adjutant General.

Buos oh OccuMBEas.—A friend has informed Us of a new method of getting rid of
bugs on cucumbera. Dip feather* in coal
oil and stick theitt about among the vines,
allowing thora to hang over the same. The
The following persons have been appointbugs not rettehing the odor of the kernaene, ed, by Qen. Scbofieli], as Registrars for Ibis
will "vamoose" instanter. This is reasona- county.
ble, at feast, and deserves a trial.
Horatio B. Reed, Bvt Lt. Col. D. S. A.,
President, John F. Lewis, R. A. Gray, Wm.
Basb Ball.—The base-ball mania is K. Barley—Members of the Board.
again taking possesiion of the brains of our
At large—Registrars Magisterial Districts.
youngsters. Wo notice in the Luray Oott- 1. Wra. D. Maiden. 2. Chaa. Lewis. 3.
rttr, that the Luray Club is "waiting" for Samuel Whitmer. 4. A. L. Lindaay. 6.
the Lee Club of New Market. We advise Henry Beery. 6. James Baker. 7. A. C.
oar Luray friends to watch their bases, as Long. 8 Lewie Will. 9. S. H. Mjera.
them New Market fellers are some on Base
Official.—
Ball.
H. B. Rbbd, Bvt. Lt. Col. U. S A.,
*
President.
Rossxav.—Oc Saturday night last the
bouse of James Paine, in tho Northern porTiw President in Richmond.—Presition of tbis place, was entered by some con- dent Johnson, iu company with Secretary
■fiseating gent, and eaied of several articles of Soward, Postmaster General Randall, and
wearing apparel, jewelry, and a sum of mon- others, arrived at Richmond on Sunday
ey In the pantaloon* pocket of Mr. Paine.— morning on their way to Raleigh, N. (1.—
Strange to say, the family did not detect the They were warmly welcomed by the citizens
iprraer.ee of the thief, so expert were hia of Richmond, and were the guests of the city
(novemeota. Spooney'a brigade is in a flour- |I at the Spottswood Hotel. The President
Jailing condition in tbis section.
and party departed for Raleigh on Monday
morning, to bo present on Tuesday at the
FiflE-T-rOn Saturday last, between 4 and laying of the corner-stone of a monument to
« o'elosk, a board kiln, belonging to Mr. be erected to the father of the President by
Bruffy.^ppk'flro, and before the flames could the people of that city, who are no dcubt
be checked some 600 or 600 feet of lumber proud to claim bim as a native of their city.
burned. /The tcaifrig down of the ebttre kiln
:
; <
-f
The MaBTLaifD Fabmbb —This valuable
together with (be burning, entails considerable loss.
magazine for June, baa been received, and,
as asual, it is well stored with original and
Onr mountains are now clothed In their teler.ted articles, embracing many articles on
beautiful spring robes. The new leaves of Agriculture, Tobacco Culture, Live Stock,
the dieiduous trees, contrasted with the Horticulture, The Dairy, Lady's Departdeeper green of tho evergreens, gives a varl- ment, Arc., with numerous illustrations of
ely of shades to the mountain forest, seen at Agricultural Implements and Machines. It
is published by 8. Sands Mills A Co., 24
no other time of the year.
8. Calvert street, Raltimcre, at $1.60 per
A prominent lawyer of Richmond bason annum.
flla in his office the names of twenty-five
The "Rural Now Yorker," (the leading
penoDi who desire to take ad van tags of the Agricultural, Literary and Family Weekly,)
bankruptcy act passed at tba last session of price $8, and the "Miryland Farmer," price
Congrasa, and which goes into effect on the $1-60, furnished one year for $3.60.
lit of June.
Suits fob Damages.—The proprietors of
The June eumberof "The Farmer," pub- the Hagerstown Mail have brought suit to
lished at Richmond by Messrs. Ellioott & recover damages for tho destructiou of that
Hhields, is on our table. It contains its usu- office by a mob, iu May. 1802. Several othal variety of Agricultural, Horticultural er citizens have also brought suit to recayer
and Household Matters. Terms, $8 per an- 1i for the destructiou of their property from a
similar cause.
num.
I'ikdmont Intblliobncek.—This is the
Why do people affix the words "no cards" title of a now weekly paper, pnbliabed at
at the end of a marriage announcement ?— Lynohburg, Va., by Capt. B. 0. Randolph,
Because they have played all their cards be- Chief of the Piedmont Real Estate Agency.
fore marriage.
It ie a neat and spicy sheet, and bids fair to
be a success.
Several Freedmeu in 8tauotoo have accumulated auffioknt mousy to p uroboao lets,
BEAUTiruL,—To see a laborer go to a groupou which to erect houses.
cery and pay J7 cents for a pound of sugar
<a
which cost but 6 cents; the eleven cents hyCol. M. O. Uaruiau has been unaoimoasly ing a bonus paid for the Uirnry uf being
te-ris'rid Pryy-lenf of the V«ll«v railroad.
rtjiul to a idjrevr.

Railroad AoatraxT.—A dreadful acel-toc-At jroTMcmn.
-riBir o
n tis eMkjtts.
dsnt occurred on the Orange and Alexandria railroad on Friday, reaahiog in the iVl tuftonic
BOO* AOWTTS WANTED FOB
death ot (wo persons. From persona on the jL
Rockinoha* Union Lodge, No. 27 "BiTOND THE MISSlttSlPFI
F.
A.
M
,
meet*
to,
Masonic
Temple,
train at the time of accident, the following
'
Main Street, on the 1st and 8.1 Satur- FflM THE CHEAT RIVER TO THE 6REA1 OCEAN,
particulars are obtained :
day evenine* of each month.
BY ALBERT- D. RICHARDSON,
The loeomntive, Rapidsn, was drawing a
Rockinobam CHAPTta, No. «, B. A. M.,
heavily loaded freight train slowly np the mouta iu the Masonic Temple on tbe4tb Sat- Otrer 20 000 Copies Sold in One Month.
Lira and Aovarroaa ox Psairiss, Mohmtainb,
grade near Fairfax 8)* ion, bonnd for Alex- urday eveninu of each month.
and thk Pacific CoAfT. Wirn ovsa 300 DuApril 8, 1867.—tf
acairnvs and PnoTOsaAraic Views or ths 8cf.andria, on time, abont 2 o'clock, when the
nbrt, Cities, Lands, Minks, Psoflsanu Curioscah portion of tho boiler blew out, taking
itixs or rat Ifxw Stairs AasTaRRiiORiss.
Mugaxina,
To prospeetlrt eBlfrant* and settlers In the "Far
with it all that part of the engine, and kill- Demopeifs
Tnle i* the Motel Parlor Magazine of West."
History M that vast and fertile rex Ion will
ing the engineer, George Lynch, and the fire- America, and needs but t^ be seen to be ap- prorc anthis
tarsluahle aetltUMS, eapi lylnx as It does a
went loux felt, of • full, authentic and reliable xnlde to
man, Henry Rose—no other parsons were at preciated. IU fa«hioa-p)Atea are Incompara- clinete.
soil, produets, mean* of trmrel.Ac.
Send for Clreulars aad see our terns, and a full de
all iujined. Mr. Rose's body was hot much ble, and its atones, poems,'4c.,—well U j* scription
of the work Address NATIONAL PCBwhat the ladies want. Price $8
disfigured, and was merely knocked down, precisely
per year. Wa have made arfangeroenta LISI1INO CO., Philadelphia, Pa. .
while that of Mr. Lynch was horribly muti- with the publishers by r^jiioh we are ena- AGENTS WANTED for a New Work,
lated. being torn into fragments, scattered bled to club this charming raonihly with our
rnliiled ULORT OF THE IMMORTAL LIFE: for
rierxymen and others, It has no oqual to lelL—
over a large apace, and some portion* blown paper at $8 60 per year, Tn advance. Now Ladies,
For terms and territory, address
here's
*
chance
worth
speaking
about.
NevL. STBBBINS, ITarttord, Coon,
a listanoe of two or three huodrad yards
er say we do not give you a show for your
from the scene of the accident. Hi* bead greenbacks. See advertisameot.
Agrnfs Wanted for Gen L C. Baker's
bad not been found at laat accounts.
HISTORY OP THE SECRET SERVICE.
Mr. Rosa wss an old and faithful amploy- A Fresh Start.
This work embraces an AUTHEN8IC anfl OFKIaccount of th« hitherto supprpsiefl facts and
ee; for a long time before the war engaged
Alter the 9ih Inst., onr old friend, H. CIAf*
in format on obtained by Oeneral Bakrr, during his
years service as Chief of tho National Detective
on the Mansssas Gap Railroad, and for a Stonebraker, the oomforty anj reliever of flra
Police. Nowthfetthe war Is over, the NATION dethis inner History, ami as a Mstf-rian. the Auyear or two past on the Orange and Alexan- Hiiffcring hnroanily and slayer of Rats, lakes tsiands
a fresh start in bualneas "pn his own hook-" thor aubserves no partisan purposes, but writes the
dria. He leaves a wife and Bva childron.— Of hie many difficulties and trials we shall plain, unvarnished truth, sparing neither HIGH nor
LOYAL nor REBEL. STATESMAN nor CONMr. Lynch, thouigh young, waa also a tried not now speak, as ha has explained them LOW.
VICT, CIVILIAN nor OOVRRNKgsVT OFFICIAL :
justifying, his statements with vonohtrs
railroad man, and had achieved well merited pretty much to the aatlafa'ction of bla friends Judiciously
from the highest authority, imparting thereby a genuhistoric value to his startling disolmrurM.
distinction as an enginaer. He I* a native of and the public. We insert his advertise- ineActive
energetic Agents are clearing $90 per month,
ments this week in order that hia agents may
Baltimore, and leaves a young wif e. The know where to be supplied with genuine which we can prove to any doubting applicant Address,
P.
6ARRETT
k CO., 702 Chestuat-si., Phlla.
accident resulted, it is thought, from a de- preparations of his raanulacture. In consequence
of
a
business
arrangement
with
parAMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL* a
fect iu the portion of the boiler which blew
class monthly, containing 30 large, double eolumn
out, and not from any want of carefulness or ties in Baltimore, he cannot sell hia prepara- first
Pages.
Only 60 cents for 6 months. Try It! Will save
tlonsuntil
alter
the
nintn
pf
Juqe
jprlwT.—
every
former many dollars, as we offer a Horse and Catattention on the part of those having the an-' When that contract expires.hoeVevcr, (Sun- tle Doctor
Free Address N. P. DOVER k Co., Gum
, Pa.
gtne in charge- 1 Chester Oo
dayncx.,) he wijl be flHtoed tfl furnish ■*Trot,
' *i - ■m'[' '«'»"■ o
m » mi "■ -A;
•V Mt'* - .
,
' '
' '' Agei.U with all of h'.a pirtEVratioiiS,. 88 for- '' WANTEjR
TO 'KAKE AW ARRANORMENT
with alive mail in every county, who wishes to make
The MAaoNio Temple ax VVinchestm.— mfirly. His place of business will be 81 money,
CM jglvo g-od references. No capital reOimdon St., Baltimore, where be will be rea- quired. anj
There was a large assemblage oTth* Masonic dy
WINeetl a business now paying $1,600 per
to supply the demands after the 9th inst nkonth, tnd
rely on profits Tot my pay.
fraternity at Winchester, Va.; on Weduoaday Hia agents will please remember this.
Address
J. C. TILTON,
Plttiburg, Pa.
last, to witness the laying of the cornEFSAB1EDSBBDED CHERRIES tellTt
stone of the new Masonic Temple in (hat fen Affieeting Story. »
per Quart la Chy markets. Weaver's Patent
place. The Knights Templar of Baltimore [ fe young raau from lOae, atood gaz'ng at Wote
Cherry
Stoner will stone three bushels per hour, and
.
tbe
♦ey
heavens,
with
a
f
in
J
SS"
ami
separates
the seed Irom the firuit. Sent by Express on
arrived there on the previona evening, and
receipt of $2.60.
'
'
of
pistols
in
the
other.
Wa
emleavored
wanted everywhere to make $10 to $20 a day.
were welcomed by Joseph S. Carson, Esq., 3 attract his atlOtiou by .teg 3 • f in a pa- TbeAgents
fcrade supplied by
In an eloquent speech, to which a 8ir Knight per we-beld in our fl^V, relatiug 2 a young
HARBSTKR BROS, rf CO.,
Reading Hardware Works, Read.ng, Pa.
of (he Marylaod Cunimandery No. .1, made man in that § of tho country, who left h. me
a st8 Df derangement He dropped the t
W. C. NeCliVSKEY,
an appropriate response. The procession on to
and pistols from bis SS^ SV, with tbe!
Manufocturer of all kinds of
Wednesday waa an imposing one, and the "it Is 1 of whom U read; I Istt my homo
A Pearl Powderg & Idly White,
ceremony throughout very impressive. The b4 my friends knew of my dTsign. 1 had Toilet
No. 006 South Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
address of (he Hou. W H. Thayers was lit- sO the BQm of » girl who bad ~ refused 2
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
tanrd to with profound attention. The Win- hsiO to me, but smiled upon another. 1
AGENT
WANTED,
gel! the American
mad.y from the house, uttering a wild Window Polithy the best everto
offered to the public It
chester News says:
I 2 the God (Quid.) IX without replying in clean*
windows
as
fast
as
ydu
can
them with a
"The ladies of the Stouewrtl Cemetery, in the ? .7 ol my friends oama here with this f cloth, without slop, soap or water. Itwipe
leaves the glass
clear
as
crystal,
«•
d
tree
frota
streaks
or
lint.
It also
. ot pistols 2 put It. to toy XisIOce ; cleans and polishes Gold, Silver, Copper. Brass
compliment of the frslaroity from Mary- and
and
Tin ware, better, and with less laboi^ than anything
laud, early in the day decorated the gravee but have Dcided to suhsoribe to tbe Otm- ever
known.
AgenUare
making
$25
to
$60
per
week.
of the Maryland aoUMvrs who aleep In the monicealth and live a life of em, and adviso Everybody wants it as soon as they see it used Send
26c for sample and terms, or call on the AMERICAN
cemetery with flower*. Tba graves of other
POLISH COMPANY, 413 Chestnul-st., Phlla.
Masons who rest there were also Recked
ANTED—AGENTS—$75 o $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to Intro
with flowers,
duce
the
OBNUINB IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
Dentistry.
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machine will
stitch,
hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider
We
direct
attention
to
the
Professiunal
Littbll'b Living Age.—Wa have rea most superior manner. Price only $18. Fully
of Dr "N. M. Burklnider, Deutiet, of fn
warranted for five years. We will pay $1,000 for any
ceived thia valuable periodical and are high- Card
this county, in another column. He Is re- raachiiM that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
ly pleased with its content*. A' correspon- ceiving a fair share of the public patronage, more elastio seam than ours, it makes the "Elastic
Lock Stitch." Every second stllch can be cut, ahd
dent writing from Wsehing^on eays:
and his operation!, which .he' warrants to still
the cioth cannot be pulted apart without tearing it,
We pay agents from $75 to $200 per month, and expen
compare
with
those
performed
etewhore,
"It ts so dull here now that you will parses, ot' A commission from which twice that amount can
!
i
will
speak
for
themselves,
as
to
bis
mechanbe made. Addreif, SECOND k CO., Cleveland, O.
don me a single paragraph not on pol tical ical abilities.
CAUTION.—i)o not be Imposed upon by other parmatters. Rev Dr. McLcod, editor of "Good
ties
palming off worthless cast Iron machines, under the
We .welcome him wad family to town, and
name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and
Words," London, is wriiing a story called are glad to know he will make Harrisonburg same
really practical cheap machine manufactured.
"The Starling," and it is rich la pathos, wit hia permanent lesidencaand home.
Office—at present, in the -brick building
WANl^lb-AaENTS.
and character-drawing. Chapters are near1 adjoining Forrer & Clipptngei'a store, on $260 Pep Month tho year round, or 900
ly equal to somJ of Scott's best; sad the i South side of the Square.
per cent, profit on commission. We ffuarantee the above
salary or uoiniuisiiiou to builablo agents at tuuir own
story is upon church matters too. Littoll'»
homes, to introduce an arileln of indispensable utility in
every houHehold. For pitriiouliirs call on or address.
Living Age has just began to reprint the F. B MofTett 4 Co.—Renioral.
G. W. Juckson &Co., 11 South at., llhltimore, Md.
story. By the way, the Age copfo-' pretty
These gentlrmeo, aa will be seen by reBroDchitis, Scrofula, of every
much everything that is good Irom abioadv— ferring to their card, have removed their /^ATARKH,
phase. Liver and Kidney diseases. Wm. R. Prince,
I have tried to take a half dozen for igo WtrouJuIe Tobacco establishment to tbe new Flushing, N. V.. for 60 years proprietor of the Linnnen
has discovered the Remedial Plants which
spacious i,. irn fitted up especially for Nurseries,
magazines, and gave up, beoauae tho Age and
Positivi Cubes for the above and all inherited and
them iu the S >uth end of the American Ho- are
Chronic
OUeases,
Asthma. Nervous Debility,
will gather the best things from all ot them, tel. Here, with a full atOcft in their line, Rheumatism, and Dyspepsia,
all Female Maladies, and others revnftjUog
from
Impurity
of
the
blood, MfnefiKy toemrable.
- and furnish them for fine-fourth the money - -they will be p'oascd' to attaVaJ to (tie WsntS Explanatory civ^ular, one stamp.
Treatise on all disof their friends and the public generally.•c- ' cases, 20 cents.
they cost in their originaVdr»ss.
Gire them a cull, and bo satisfied.
IMPROVED
A good sign, says the Shenandoah Herald, The MammoUi Store.
>
for a bountiful yield of corn, tbia year, is
Forrer & Olippinger, at their "Mammoth'
BRICK MACHINE.
the abundant locust bloom to be seen every- estahlishraant, threatens to sell oat their ensakufactured
exclusively bt us.
where. An old farmer once told ns that ha tire stock ofG lals Jor cash We would'ut
had kept an account of this matter for forty he surprised if this was their intention. Wo
Aftar an experience of 26 years with all tho different
advise our readers to drop in and satisfy
we offer this Co Brickraifkers as cMbbftffhg
years, and he scarcely ever knew the sign to themselves on tbi* point. Nothing lost by Machines,
everything most desired by them. Wc only ask a fair
examination, and would prefer to have those about to
fail. There are exceptions to all rules, but looking about town, you know.
put chase come and see the Machine at work, and compare it wsth any other tu the country We make the
tho exceptions only prove the rule to bo true.
ADAMS MACfll.VE for making Front Brick, HALL'S
We hope it may prove true la the present DelicloOs
PATENT MACHINE, CLAY TEMPKRING WHEELS
and everything complete to start a Brick Yard. Also.
Persons
wishing
a
refreshing
drink
daring
instance. ..
Engines and Boilers, Ganc Hills, Portable Forges, ana
these warm days will find it at L. H. Oil's Uacliinery
of all kinds.
Drug Store The Soda Fountain is certainPeekskill Manufacturing Co.,
Commissioner Aepointed.—Sohofiield in ly one of the institutions of our town Try
'
a general order, has appointed his military It.
PEEKSKILL, N. Y.
commissioners for Virginia. Col. Walter S.
Drunkenness Periiianently Cured by
See changos iu the Dental Card of Dr. "Salvation
Franklin, Captain 21st U.,8. Infantry, is asPowders." or Antidote for lntem< prance.
Administered if necessary witliout the knpwledge of
assigned to the command of the Sub-District Harris.
the person, In ale, tea, eto. Sent by mail tipoh receipt
of i rice, $1 per box. Address Dr. JAMES L. CLARK,
of Winchester, to embrace all the counties in
488 Hudeon St., New York. Cut this out.
jtM^nitruGEs.
the Valley, with his headquarters at VVipcheater, Va.
On Taesday morning, the 4th inst., at the
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
of the bride'* father, by He v. Mr.
The American AgbioulturistIs on hand residence
Snyder,
Dr
P.M.
CLine,
of
Shenanioab,
for June with enough of interes'ing and and Miss Mollie, daughter of Wm Ott, ADVERTISING AGENTS,
profitable matter to satisfy us uuttl we re- Esq., of Harrisonburg.
ceive the July number. It is cheap and reliAt Orkney Springs, on.the ISth ult., by
40 Park Bow, Hew Yorkable. Every farmer should have it. Price Rev. T. Briley, James M. Bradford, Proprietor
of
Orkney
Springs,
and
Miss
8al$1.60 per year. Address Orange Judd, LI-, daughter of tbe late Juhu Miller of
(TIMES BUILDING )
proprietor, 41 Park Bow, N. Y.
Delaware.
On Sunday afternoon, by Rev. Samuel
We have focllitles for the transaction of the bdsineai
Kepler. William McK. Coffman, and
Penitentiabt Birds —Monday night Miss
Paulina Stinbspring—ail of this of a GaiviafeL Advbrtisirg Aoincr, which arc not
Sherifi Allebaugh left here for Blcbmond, county
».
having in charge Noah Knighting, and
On Elk Bun, Rockingham county, on the surpassed^hd we think not equalled, by any airailar
Charles Morgan, (colored,) aeoteoced at the 16th ult., by Rev. 8. Henlsaf, Jacob CLINE-, estRblishment in America.
last terra of the Circuit Court to a few years dinst, of New Market, anq Mrs. Caroline
Our special lists of (>0.nk Hunsabd Nhwipapibb1'
S. Kite, of Rockingham,
residence in Castle Pierpoint, Richmond, Va.
On the 23d ult.. by Rev. J. C. Henseli, offer remarkable inducements to such as are desirous
Tili.man R. Sandy and Miss Makv Spa- of advertising extensively. Send 10 cents for a copy
Poounc.—Five swarms of young bees der—all of tbis county, r
of the AnvxaTiBBa^ OfeXXTTg. giving lists and full
came out of one hive in Sussex county, wilhOn the ISth ult., by the same James H.
in six days (his Spring, and another within Coiner and Miss Louisa C. Kieer—all of particulars.
three days after, making six swarms in nine tbis county.
The large amount of patronage controlled by us endays. So says the Petersburg Ezprett.
On tho 14th ult - by the same Pleasant ables us to promise our customers the most favorable
A. Riser and Mi As MollieJ. Crft'M—all of terms.
We regret to learn that a disease ie again this couty.
The "Advietisir's Gasxtts," published by us,conprerailicg in onr county among tbe hogs,
On the I4th ult , by the same, John M.
and several farmers have lost the largest Dunnitant and Miss Margaket J. Job-, tains much information of value to advertisers.
Price $1 per annum in advance.
and best of their growing stock.—Oharlet- dan—all of this county.
On the 30th alt., by Rev. Jacob Miller,
toum Spirit.
Geore W. Mauck and Miss OrlenaC.
GEO. P. HOW ELL Ac CO.,
Horn—all of this county.
A Viroinian in the West.—Cyrus McOn the 2d inst , by the same, Daniel ADVERTISING AGENTS
Cormiok a native of Auguata county, now a Wampler and Miss MARrFuRR—all of this
a resident of Chicago, Illinois, engaged in county.
40 PARK ROW, NEW TORE.
manufacturing hia celebrated Reaper, gives
On the SIst ult.. by Rev, Jaoob Spitzer,
(Formerly at Boston, Mass.)
Lewis Driver and Mia* Eli/.a A. Furin an income of $167,000.
her—all of this county.
Tall Rte.—Mr. Jacob Ott has left at the
Life and campaigns
OF GEN. K. E. LEE.
office of tba Shenandoah Herald several
UEjMTUS.
Tu* uudersignod would respectfully inform the
stalks of Rye measuring six feet, eight incbe*
citiaeus of Rockingham County that be has been
On the 27th of April, at the residence of appointed Agent tor the "Life and Campaigns uf
in length. Bye grow* tall in Sbeuauduab.
B E Lee," by James D McCabe, Jr., of
her son-in-law, James \V-. Bnrges*, in Win- Oen.
Virginia. This work is considered by many men
chester, Mrs Elizabeth Uahrisod, aged of
bigb
standing in Augusta County and other
Rye is now in full head, in these parts, 73 years.
portiuns of Virginia, tu ne tho best written and
Mild
and
amiable
In
difipoaition,
ahe
died
and is generally very pr->mUing. You may beloved and rsspeoted by all who knew her, moat truthful work publisbud. The Agent will
call on every fauuiy in the County soliciting sub*
sea it bending before (ha breeze, in green and
in hope of a blessed immortality boyond sci'iptiuns. U be "book will be delivered to subwaves, like tbe billows of tbe deep.
tbe grave.
scribers in English eloth bluding at (4, and half
calf. Library style, $6.
WM. T. YARRUOUOH,
Resisteh In Banxbuptct.—We learn that ARTIST'S Material*, Oil Paint*, Water ColMay 15
New Hope, Auguata Co., Va.
jm.
or*,
Faint
raini
Umshe*.
urusnu*.
and
a;
Paint
Boxes
for
Charles Douglas Gray, of this county, has young folka. For asle, by
fpHE PAGE VALLEY OUUKIER.
been appointed Register, in Bankruptcy fur
DOI.D A BARE.
CIRCULATION APPROACHING 1000,
this (the fitfa) Congressional Distrit.
PIPES, Sumklng Tobacco, Pipe Stems, Snuff.
Hegara and Chewing Tobacco, whiih can- The only Taper published in tbe Page Valley
The Eclectic Magazine for June hsa not be *urpa*aed
TERMS, $2 50, IN ADVANCE.
June 6
DOLD A BARE.
been received. As usual, it ia filled with
Independul PolitiaaUi/.
the bast selection of Literary gems that can HYPODERMIC Syring**. Every Pbrtician
tor Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates and
hare one.
X
should
one
In good style
be obtained.
June 6
DOLD A BARE.
se.vv yon sPKCiRRy cojpirs.
Kf) LBS. Corn Btaroh, Jmt received, by
Addrvts
Plentt.—A man advertised in tbe Valley OU
RAMGKL J. PRICE.
June S - •
DOLD A fcXRK.
May IS.
-Luray. Page Couuty, Vs.
Virginian fop a wife, and received 200 applU
SUROICAL Instramenta. i'or eale, by
GRaMMa US.—II stler'a, Pinueo'a aud Sisith'a
esti'jns in a few week*.
J»u*5
BOLD J riARE.
Gi-immar*; a'J'HF BOOJC-'T'Pb

Farmers and citizknh
J D. PRICK A OO.'8 ■OOtUM*.
LOOM TO TOUR INTKRX8T9. )
THK OLD R&UfeMJii aOBNCT I
« QRADWOHL,
^Ai lb. old stand of Hat id an A Co.. American
Sot«I Baiidinir. Main ttlreet)
HAS JUST RECBIVKD FROM THK NORTH, if. X>. PfLXOJO ckr Oo.
tba Lanrest and Finest Stack of
UOBNU0
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
REAL,
ESTATE
AGENTS,
crer Imported Into Hnrrisoobarx or the Vallcr
of Virginia, which 1 will offer at aoch prices as
to astonish tbe whole commuoitj.
Harriionbnrff, Rockiogham County. Va.
CLOTHING.
Such a* line Cloth rprlox suits, light Caclmer
Sum.uer Suits,all kinds of Linen Suits, Linen
Coats from (3.00 tu (3.00—the best.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
sneb aa
Fine Linen Shirtr, Calico Shirts, Shirt Bosoms,
Undershirts, Drawers, all kinds of Neck ties,
Handkerchiefs, the finest Goldsmith's Pstent
Glace Paper Collars at 35 cts , Fine Unelace
Collars at only 15 ct*. per box, Uinbrellas, BuirKy Whipe, Canes at the loweit figure, a large
assortment of latest Fur, Wool and Straw liats.
Also a tine assortment of home made fine French
Calfskin Bouts, Shoes and Gaiters. Alto Susndcrs, fine English Half Hose, Buckskin and
Kk. Gloves, Pocket-kniTes, Pocket combs, Pocket-bi.oks, Kniors, Fancy Soap, Perfumery, Hair
and Cloth BrU'bes, Pipes, Albums and DominoesI still keep constantly on hand a large and well
assorted stock of Trunks, Leather Valises,
Satchels, JbaLOOK! LOOK!! LOOK i•
Then ifyon want to buy cheap clothing call
and sea me before purohasiog elsewhere. Remember 'he place.
8. GKADWUIIL.
April 17, Ib67.
J^-EW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
L C. MYERS * CO.
Bare just returned from the Eastern cities with
aVze and sulendid slock hfSpring And Summer
whiA-WfirttodhCIBtiFwIt^ great Ckrt.
add which they sio no# opening and eellfng at
the very lowest figures. Their stock coosiska in
part of
Brown and Bleached Cottdna,
Cotton Yarn. Cottonade,
Prints of all Kinds, cheaper than erer,
Fancy and Wool DeLalnes,
Silks, Cloths, Cassimeres,
And in fact erery thing in tbe line of
DRY GOODS,
Also, Hosiery, Qlures and Notions generally.—
Hardware, Quecniwarc, ;
Boots aud Shoes in rariety,
Hals and Gaps,
GROOCB1ES,
And thousand* of articles which we cannot enumerate hero, but would respeotfally ask all our
friendaand customers to drop in sod look for
themselves, and wo will with great pleasure show
our goods. Wc, therefore, sky to you, one and
all, come at onoe, as these goods, in con-eqaence
of being so handsome and cheap, can remain upon the shelves but a short time, and if yon miss
the ba-gaint our conscience will be clear, aa we
bare now given vo* notice.
All kinds ot Merchantable Produce taken for
Goods
Thanking yon for the liberal encouragement
heretofore extended, we would respectfully solicit a continuance uf a fair share of the public
pattonage.
L. C. MYERS A CD.
April 17, 1867—tf
jQIS80LDTI0N OF FARTNER3H1P.
Tho partnership of Coffmans & Bruffoy, and of
8. A. Coffman A Co., boa tbis day been dissolved
by mutual consent. The books, papers, Ac. will
be found at the old stand, and either party of
the late firm is authorized to settle the same.
April 18.
COFFMANS A BRUFFY,
^io partnership!
A. M. NEWMAN, 8. A. COFFMAN A J. N.
BRUFFT have tbis day (April 18th,) formed a
A. M. NEWMAN & CO.,
fbr tho purpose of cnndncting the mercantile
business, and will occupy the old stand of Coffmanns^A Bruffy, where they have on bund an
eztenaivo and varied assortment of
vnr GOODS,
HARD fTARE,
QCEEXSWARE,
BOOTS,
SHOES,
HATS
CAPS,
ire.
Thry ofler these goods to the public on the
most favorable terras for CASH or in exchange
for COUNTRY PRODUCB.
They will also purchase for CASH every description of Country Produce, at the highest
market rates.
A. M. NEWMAN A CO.
April 24, 1867—tf
QEO. O. CONRAD,
WfeTCHMAKEn AMU JJEtVELER,
Has returned to Harrisonburg for tbe purpose of
following his business, and can be found at bis
room on the Sonth side of tbe Publio Square,
between the Unokstoreand Forrer A Clippinger'u
'in the Brick House formerlv occupied by D. M.
Switzer at a Tailor Shop. Be w II attend to
REPAIRING WATCHF.S, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at moderate prices for cash.
A variety of Sowing Machinrs of different sizes
forms and styles, and making all the stitches in
usOj on hand coratantlv or ordered for persons
desiring them. Price from $15 op.
Sewing Machire Needles for sale.
May 15, 1867—tl
WM. H. RITENOUK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
HARBISONBURG, VA.,
VT AS just received s large and well-sclecled
H stock of
WATCHES, JEWELIl f, SILVER ANI
PLATED WARE,
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLBS,
Which be offers to the public lower than they can
be bought elsewhere, for cash or Country Prodace. He will also take
ALL KINDS GF COUNTRY PRODU'CF,
At the highest market prices, for Watch work,
or in pavmentof any debts due him.
WaTCH WORK done iu the best manner, and
WARRANTED for twelve mouths.
Oct. 35, 1865.-ly
Harrisonburg brewery,
MAIN STREET,
HAsarsoNBCtto, Va.
The undjrsigned would inform the publie
that, be has bis Bruwery in operation, and is prepared to furnish
PORTER, ALE AND LAUER BEER,
in nnantities to suit purchasers.
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless beverage, and which will be found of groat beuctlt to
invalids, can now bo supplied at reasonable
rates.
The special attention of housekeepers of Harrrlaonfaurg is called to tbe fact that a splendid
artii Ie of
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
can always be obtained at the Brewery.
Orders respectfully solicited.
May 8, 18S7-ly
1). H. ARNOLD.
Henry shacklett
Respectfully informs bis friends and
tbe publie generally, that he is now receiving,
at the old Shacklett corner,
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK Of SrHBJTG GOODS,
comprising almost every article tsoally consumed in this section of country.
All in want of good and perfect goods at reasonable rates, are invited to eall and rxamine for
themselves.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
April 17, 1867—ly
NEW GOODS,
CHEAP.
Just received, s full supply of all kinds of
goods, which we will sell at the Very lowest prices for Produce, Cash or oth- rwise.
3 CORN MEaL MILLS at cost. Also, many
other goods. Come and examine for yourselves.
We are paying for Corn 70 cents cash, and 75
to 80 cents in goods.
April 24
L PAUL A SONS.
PICTURES TAKEN IN CLOUDY *7^11 as
CLEAR weather, at WISE'S Gallofv, thud
floor National Bank Buiiding.
OECDBK THE SHADOW KRK THE SUB
STANCE FADE I" Ca-i .
tho Pictur-*
Gallery of ALBERT A. WISL... rd floor National Bank Building.
Life-like picttues taken ataiTttanto
the finest style of the art, and at prices to
suit all classes, at WISE'S Oallei-y, third floor
National Bank Building.

OIBae—First National Bank Bnllding.
The follrwing are a few of the properties we
offer for sale. For full partlcu'ars send for a catalogue. Correspondents, in addressing ns in regard to any prnperty in this oolnmn will planae
write distinctly tbe No. of the property they desire information of.
Onr new catalogues are now on hand, and purchasers will be furnished with them by addroaaing us. Pur full particuiaraof properties
CONDITIONS (Jl* SALE.
All lands or properties placed in the hands of
this Agency for sale, will be adrertised free of
charge until aaid property has been sold, end
when sold, a oommission of fire per cunt will he
ubnrged and required to be paid oat of tbe first
payment made by purcbaaur on any property so
adrertised.
These rules will not be deviated from unless e
written contract to the oontrary can be shown.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
VALUABLE HARRISONBirRO
PltOPEKTY IN MARKET.
The attention of the public ia called to the following li«t of desirable property UtelV placed
in the hands of tbe "Old Reliable Agency;-" s!;:
The Splendid Brick Mansion on Main Street,
lately occapied by M. Harvey Kffinger, Esq.,
with lot containing one acre, and all uocessary
out buildings, a never failing spring of water,
fair B.ieotiop.ol
huloctiop pf ehoic*
choice fruit. This is decidedly
the meat desirable rc.-id'un'ce ih the tow'fT,'
'
" -aJUrtidtogLofe e* Main-Sttfitl,
• ■ e'tTt.
6 Building Lots dn G AmaqStrcot. v
I.Building Lot adjoining Manassas Gap Oo1 Building Imt adjoining Manassas feap Depot
Lot with small House.
WA Acres, adjoining Manassas Gap Depot
Lot, wltich cap be divided into Lots.
Carriage Factory On West Market Stteet.
Scboot Room on German Street
3 very desirable Cottages on East Market St.
The terms of the above property will bo made
to iuit pnrchaser.
No. 102—A Brick Dwelling House and H Acre
Lot, located in Fishervllie, Augusta Coantv, Va.
Price (1,600.
No. 1M—Withdrawn.
No. 104—Sold.
No. 105—A Farm of 113 Acres, located on Iba
road leading Irom Harrisonburg to Brock's Gap.
8 miles from Harrisonburg, and 2>i miles from
Hopkins' Mill. Tbe improvements consist of a
g.,cd Log House, new Barn, Smoke House,
Spring Hiuee, and an excellent Orchard. Two
never-fsiliog Springs of Water on tba farm.—
Fencing in good order. 45'Acres of tbis laud is
in splendid Timber—Pine, Oak. Chestnut, Hick ■
ory and Walnut Thia is certainly a very cheap
farm. Price $2,800
' "P
No. 106.—A Dwelling-House. with •plendld
lot of one Aero of Land, House contains 5 rooms
with a Spring and Dairy in the vard, plenty of
excellent Fruit for familv use. This property it
located one-half mile ft-om the beaatiral little
town of Dayton. 4 miles from Harrisonburg, immediately on the Warm Springs Turnpike.
Good Schools, Churches, Ac. It if a rerv desl ■
cable property. Price (1,200.
No. 107—Sold.
No. 108—House and lot in tbe town of Bridgewater, lot coi taiuing one-third acre. House 1
stories hign, 4 rooms, Kitchen and Dining-room.
Good Stable, Splendid Well uf Water, lot finelv
fenced with plank and locust posts, beautiful rniv
of sugar maple trees in front of the House This
is one of tbe most desirable locations in tbeplsoe,
and ie offered at the exceedingly low price of
(800.
No 109.—800 Acres of Timber Land, lying on
the road from Contes' Store to Orkney Spri ig*.
7 milos from the former place. 20 Acres of tbis
tract are cleared and in cultivation Tlmtaer
consists of Pino, Oak, Chestnut Oak, Ac. Tannery located very near, affording fine markets
for Dark. Price $1,50 per acre.
No, 110—A Farm of 200 Acres of Land, and a
Tannery, with Vats, Pools, Bates and Layawaya
•ufficieut to work 300 hides. Frame Tan-House,
25 by 30 feet, one and a half stories high. Ton.
ant House for Farmer, Fine Bark House, SS br
42 feet. Also, A Fine Mansion House, with ail
nec-,ry out-buildings. (crseuL Barn, which
waa burned by Sheridan.) Tbis Yard is located
on the Masssnutton road, near the Lost Point
Church, and 4 miles No. theastof McGaheTsrilte.
100 Acres of tho land aro iu exocllent Timber,
and near the Tannery. Balance under cultivation, and of good quality, price (5,000.
No. HI.—A farm of417 Acres, located on the
road leading from Harrisonburg lo Swift Run
Gap, 17 miles from Harrisonburg, 6 miles from
McQabeysvlllo, and iunnedlatoly on the Shenandoah river. 200 Acres of this farm are cleared
and nearly all river bottom land of most excellent quality, producing fine crops of grain anfi
grass. Tbe or lance of this farm is in fine Timber, nearly all of which can be cleared. There
is also a splendid mill-site (mill burned br Sheridan.) dim and race, mill lormorly did an excellent business, and is located in a first-olass grain
growing community. There is no bettor location Mill or factory In tho Valley. This propertv is olTred «t (he extremely low price of ten
thousand dollars.
No 112—Contains 9 Acres of Superior land
looated on the Forge rood, 1 mile East of Burk'a
Mill, in Augusta County. Four Acres io Good
Timber. Tbe improvements consist of a good
Wcatherboarded House, with 6 rooms, office in
tbe vard, with 2 rooms. Kitchen, Stabling, Wag
on Maker Shop, running water through the
property. This is a very desirable little home,
near schools, churches, Ac. Pi ic«-$2.000.
No 113.—A Farm containing 333 Acres, located in Wa ren county. Virginia, immedUtoiv
on the Front Royal sod Luray Turnpike, 6 miles
irom tbe former and 19 miles from the latter.
Tbia land is limestoao. ana is in a fine state uf
cultivation. An abundance of Timber. Fencing
in fine order. Water ia every field. The improvements are a Dwelling House containing 10
rooms. Kitchen and two other out-houses, also,
all necessary out houses- There is also a good
Mill one-fourth of a mile from tbe main dwelling
Miller's house, Ac. This property can be ditided to suit purchasers. Price (35 per acre.
No. 114—Une-balf interest iu the splendid
Vannery in Harrisonburg, eontainipg 54 vatp,
including Lime Pools, Bates, Ac. Brick Tanhouse, 28 by 43, Bark Shod, drc. Two Dwellings, one of which as occupiud by tho priiwipal
tanner, tho other used by hands. Lot contains
1 acre of ground, with a never failing stream of
water through it. It is in an uxculleut section
for bark. lucluded with this one half interest
In Tannery is also tho one-half interest in Stock
aud Tools. Price 10,000.
No. 115—A lot of
Acres of Land, located
on tbe Fo-ge road, 1 mile East of Borke's Mill,
iu Augusta county. The improvements consist
of a two-story House, with 6 rooms, a Shoe-ma.
ker's shop, Smoke House, Stable, Ac., Orchard
of Apples, Peaches, Ac. Ruuuing water through
the let. Priqe (1,000.
Ik? _
a l'. xt»i.» r.
located It) ioilea Nurtfr of iiiirriaoDbur#. and ^
mile from the Valley Turnpike. Eighty Acres
of this land are cleared, and in a fine state o,
cultivation ; 18 in most exceilunt Timber- Pine
and Hiekary. The Lupravuments consist uf a
Good Log House, weathcrboarded, containing
Grooms. There is a Stable, Grautrv, and aft
necessary out-buildings; excellent well of water
and never failing pools. Fencing in moderate
order, and new railssuffleioDt to make tbe fencing entirely new. Church only 1 mile distant,
and Schools raiic. This very desirable farm
can be purchased for (4,000. Terms easy.
-
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Northern Virginia.
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A(:::xT for Isy ftir'tlie Klixtr. and heat fine. • r'- tr,iv.| t-i Lcnlth und Tunth and Shaving
n k r r. H RKC^R*
Containing ft Bill, acrurato and finely written furnish our nWfdfbdhs with
lisf.piBMS. A porfrcteuro Is rtwram»^d fn < »vrylo- Fancy Ai tielu. of all kimld.
only om art)
rrrAs. ir sTifertffe
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Palmer. TLirlaodk «f-* Co., *nd Win. 11. Iaaacm Jt
ofcanctf. rrico. ^1. or four bottles to one addwss.
Memoir
of
pure,
reliable
and
of
tho
choicest
kindf.
The
AIVUST^' HATERIALS—OR PaiuU, WnUr
(V., Uichrnond, V'h,
One bettle Is roifhcient to effect a care in all ordinary Offlnrs,
A BE prepared to furnish, ai ihort notice, and
annexed list presents oulj a few of the known 1st PrcmiuiM Grand and Sqnare Pianos, rasfiDruches, Toy Paliit Buxoe, voiy coiaGEY. TURNER ASH BY..
, i,, ^ ^
^,.,1 [.a
TV. T. Smithaon .t
Hnnkr-r.^. Warner A ^V.
on
n'OMinnl
le
terms,
as
t(»
prtoe
ami
time,
varieties,
viz;
I'letu
tor ciiUren.
of
haltimorr,
md.
Af.«»0,
DR.
JCBNVILLr/S
srECT^lC
rru.3,
for
the
With
hnndsnnio
Htod
Kmfrnving.
Uro.t and C*anlicl(l A llro.« HtlUmorip.
rAST.TNGS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, usuArtichoke,
"Aspffrr.ffU^,
PwarforSnan
Deans
Hpprdr nnd hOThiilient cuv of (mhnrrlieif. Otn,tfv»'''.SURGICAL 1 INSTRUMENTS—of all kind.,
JleDaniel »t Irby, and A. J. Ciltop A Co., Lynch- atly made at Iron Found ivs, of their owumauuALSO, KKKTCIIES «J'
Pole Beans, Beets, BrocoB, BfUS?bU Hpronts,
thrat iMyehnrgM. WrnvH. rtlrtrtnj-c. nnfl nil nOTecffon* of kept
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to ?300, to tCU'
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<fc. EVefv arlicte to pe fotina In a first class
Bv periuifHidh wo refer to tho following genmcuwoXD, viuaixiA.
Brig. Gen. Win. E. Jones.
liNHiiEU. SIIUTTB tf: 04) , (Utoalstf,
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400 pages.
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from the South
D0L1) & BARE.
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M I fi L - G K A U I N G ?
PRICE $2.50.
AT TUB WOXPSRVI/L XEVi'.LATION8
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SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.
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SION HCSINKSS in lliia^lty.
notice lb:^ era to our tdnek of Patterns for Mill Gearing,
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CUT GEAR WOULD S REAPER AND
tiemcntd promptly mad'*.
Having n general assortment of Patterns, we are
and pis^ftnt to st pat.
[March C, '67—ly tvlM marry. ^ivuAyou ilic namol Ilksnyss apd chmac- such amazing priccf, do n«t drive to dcitruqtiun
WILLIAM IT. BROWN.
MOW
KB
teiistlcs ufthf person She huuls ydtrr very thoughts, the credit houses.
orcpored to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, jrillOCEUY SUPi'LIES.
Rkbraond, Va., March 27,18(17—Om
This Cut Gear is VJgftKjled by all unprejudiced
iiort by lier almost su pern a turn I power" unrolls the dark
Prints of IbsUtost stvles nnd best makes, sold
promptly, and on the "live and lot lire" princinnd hidden myterlos of tU4 futuro. From the stars wo promptly
minds as the greatest improvt'iuunl over made JAS. BULLOCK,
ou arrival, E fin ted Lawns in fair deple.
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P. BRADLEY A CO.
Manulaqtmer
and
Wholesale
Dealer
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C . L K \V I 3 D .U N L A P ,
?ee in tlic firmamaot—the malefic sta s ll.ut orerctime mand m low
to reaping and mmviug Machines, and in addi-1
CAO-PAUTNEUSMIP.—Wo have tlua day
prfecM. The same is true of
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prtdominate in the conllgurntion—from the aspects
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free framSJSptast and diit, thereby rentrologDt on earth It Cists yon but u trifle, an • j'On ^offAll
BUSINESS for tbo sale of TOBAOO, WHEAT,
t MARKET STREET, Wholesalo DcpurLment No. 3 Centre Market gearing
Nos. 2 and 4 South Eotaw Strebt,
prices panic ones and tendency Is in faror
mar never again have so favorable an opportunity.—
dering the tnachVrio fW »times as durable and of
CORN, auc' country prndnrc gCivrallv.
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Invest your almighty but never
WINCHESTER,
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Spntfe,
WILLIAM If BROWN,
tlou, $1. LurtU's living at a disiauc- e.»n consult the lasting dollar at the house ol Cheap Goods and
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BALTIMORE.
A, P. BROWN.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership Uclail Department, No 13 West Baltimore Street, gear. Also, Manufacturers of the cdobrated
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by
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to
Great
Bargains,
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of. Bargains and nob ativsr'
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stowed on the late firm of A. P. Brown A Co., on the most favorahlp terms, the (oliowing arti- importing and monvj'nHtircr^ pricct.
May 8, 1707. .SPRINKLE J: BOWMAN.
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JOHN SCAN DON,
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nnd nrticdes too numerous to m rut Ion, all not exR A L T I 51 (; K E , M D .
sortmintof
beard logroxr upon the smoothu-et fhco In from five to give us a mil and examine our extensive stock of
WOUI,l> respprtfnly Inform his oM friends
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fljfbt woelca.or hair upan hultT heads tn Irbm two to goods. Wu fepl confident that you will be pleadVIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLINCELLOS,
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AanicvLTuiiAi. mr [.events and
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CHp<» H* Astros, Sounding Post Setters, Tuning cost you nollilrj? uiiIusb It fmly comes wp to our represen IjTo N E SWAN T E DI
WHi ch 27,18G7—ly ot
.MADEIRA WIVES,
"Buckeye" Mowing and Reaping Macliinea.
Fork.4, Pipes and Hammm'S, Motronomeg
X7~ ':i i« >o iCTVB ~Kis,
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MAIAOA WINKS,
Watfoner'. Celebrated Graiu and Uuiui iDrills.
(Trt^tagnof'-^/Clappers. Fi!\» and
dollar and we will forward It, imstpaUL togetlier with a
^YAVL PAPERS.
I have purchased the Winchester Bono Ml]?,
SHERRY WIVES,
"American" Sajtar Mill, and Kva^oratam'.
AliCUITECT AND IllIILDEK,
Flut* Mouth pieces, Steel,
ivcript for the money, which will be retarucd you on which
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Rivor, oaomile below lindpowatcr, RockingnARRISONBURO, VA. ,
Ad'>ksi».
W. I,. CLARKE Sc. CO., Chemists,
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DOMESTIC RRAVDY,
The celebrated "Maryland" wheel HocsjiraSyii
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
_ No. 3L West
■ - Fuy^tte
: . i ."at , SyTaeuso,
.- to manufacture
r , . .
For all Strliigeff Ibsfriimehls,
NEW ENGEAVD RUM.
iTIlF war bcinfr over, I have rofnmcd tbo busMontcmnej-y's Rockaway Wheat Fah.
QIH8PEU COMA.
BDaVE DUST AXE FHOSBH^TE OF LIME,
EC RE HOURROV WHISKY,
iaem of Carpenter and Houfo Joiner at my
The "Keyetenc" Cider Mills.
Harmonicas or ^fouth Organv,
A beautiful and varied a?3ortmQnt nf Gold and
Hutcliinson's Family W:ne and •Cider .Mills,
and thus supply, our Farmers with a pure and
MIRE OLD HYi: M'IT1<KV,
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I'arlor Organs, V'l^pojtlnaa,
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MOVOVGAIIEI.A WHISKY,
a ay be entrusted to me. Havinjr a eompotunt
uPadultM-atcd article of Reno Dust ana rhoKand a pi ueral stock ol Imidenients and ilaebiaeFiutioaB, French and
OAK AND WALNUT FOR HALLS,
With starry eyes, R'»d radiant hair,
phatc of Lime, as well as saw their lumbor and
cot |»a of workmen, 1 feel contidout that I can Dining
eautraring nearly oveyy variety in usfi.
German AccoPdeons,
SOOTCtl WHISKY,
Wiujse c.ullng luudrils soft, entw.i iml,
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HafHUri ig fcitr(. (., tu^y oj the neoci -Uwcit'ter,
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Far Citrlinr/ the. Jhir of ciLhcr Sex info IRaui/ Bones that can bo pracured in thuJOJiU other
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Fcb
6-ly
JJaltimore,
(Marble
Building.)
delivered at said Mill. I wish to call the attenBy
iistnit
tblsnrtrcic
r.ndlps
and
(SenllcmCu
can
b^iuTrees',
Ovmb
ils,
Drilms,
«tc.
"\TKW ARRANGEMENT.
which
we
conlMcntlv
rocnmin
nd
as
fresh
and
A. 1IOCKMAN & CO.,
tify tbemsolvf-s a tlio-SRiid fold. It U the only article tion of tho Country Merchants especially to tho
February
1867—ly
i\
OCICK TIMp: TO RICHMOND Have openwl
(tonuinc. Send for uuo of our Seed (Jataiogues,
EsrABLisnnu 1851. Ijivlnv
in the world that will curl straight hair, and at ths above, for thVy can trade goods for large quantla Cabiiii^t-SbopaF the old stand of Entadltshed 1851.
praclical.diruotiona for planting a I variFROM ALL PARTS OF THE VALLEY.
snnio
tlim-give it a beantifal, gloi-'y npp^nrancj. The tk-spf bones at such rates as will leave ample
llockman A Long, where tbo.v are prepared to MEIXSEL & GRAFTOX,
of Seeds.
Oilsper Ooma i»<>t only curls the hair, hut invigorates, pay (or transportation, for which bones 1 will
FLOUR, GRAIN, eties
all work inthia linu at short notioo
Garden
and
Flower
Seeds
forwarded
by
m;.iL
An Express Passcnptor Train loaves Richmond : munufaclure
bottUtlites
aud cleartsea It/ is "highly ayd doligiafully
them cash at tho time above statnd, or
on rrasonablc tnrmH. Partionlar attention
AND Gr.N'LUAL rnODUCB
Jlarch 6, 1S37—ly
IM-rfum^d, and Is lhaniost complete article of tlm kind pay
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 3:15 ami
paid to tl.NDLUTAKING, Having secured the
give them Bone Dost or Phosphato of Liino in
ever
offered
to the AmeHcnn public. The. Crlspor Coma ex*harnre
P. M.
COMMISSION
M
E
KG
HANTS,
for jthe saiue. Farmers may also do
Agency
of
will
he
gent
to
any
address,
Bcnled
and
poRt-pHid.for
$1.
SAU«t KIRK J' SONS,
Arriving at Stnnnton at 11.20 P. M.
well to consid-er this Init proposition inrelerenco
Addres all orders to
FISK'S MFTAlslO BUIUAL CASE,
No liO Pratt S-rcct, (formerly B. rt 0. Depot,)
172 BALTIJHWHSBTBKKT,
Leave Staunton: Mondays, Wednesdays snd
\V.
L.
CLARK
&
CO..
Chsmists.
to
exchange
for bone dust or phosphate of lime
Saturdays at 2.30 A. M.
HALTIMORR, MD.,
and having received a large stock of Cases, t.bov
B A LTI M O R E.
Feb 0—ly No. 3 West Fayettest., Syracu$e,K. Y.
for bones.
G. W. BERLIN.
Mf 1LJ FIRE A R 31 S j
An ivinfj at Hichmood at 10.30 A. M,
can furnish them at eny moment. A Uearsc al- Situated near the Wharf, with Warehouse 50
Established
1817,
(Fifty
Years.)
P. 8. A. J. VAXPELT is how en^asred in
Stages leave Staunton i Tuesdays, Thuisdays, ways in readiness to attend funerals.
There
oomulli
glad
tidings
of
joy
to
all,
colleciinp
and
puicha-'iug
bones
witbiu 4 or ft
feet
front
by
2.J0
f.-ct
deep
;
railroad
track
run|
•T\S^FACtUU;J
i&m ©OLD BY GUN DEALERS,
Saturdays and Sundays atO A. M. Arrive at
All kinds of Country Produce taken iu ex- ning through the same. Their uteilitie^for han To young and to old. to great and to santll;
milts of Uacrisonbmw for my mill, as per couThe
bennty
which
once
was
so
precious
and
rare,
Lexington at 3 P. M.
change for cofiins or Fai nUure.
SILVEP
FUUKH
AX
D
SPOONS,
|
dling Jloua and Gkain are. tb. ivfore, misurpastVact.
[March 21 6m
*
AXD THE TRADE GENERALLY.
fs free for all. nnd all may bo fair
Stages leave SUuuton : Tuesdays, Thnrsdiys
Aug. 22 —tf
sedin this city. Liberal advances uiade on cunSILVER LvmANI) DINNER S.ETS
By XHK USB OF CrtiVSTBf.T/KR'S
Vest Pocklt Pistol, No. 22, SO. 324 38
and Sundays nt G A. M. Ari ive at Harrisnni Cartrig®
signmentB.
p
at!tuNizE
"xlrr/U
talext.
V
WHITE
l-IOUiU
I'.itchvra and elrhttiet; artick.! of Silvor W>re, UetH vting Pistol, (Ellirft pt^) No. 22 Cai Lridgc,
burg at 11 A, M., and at New Market at2P Jl. JAMI-S If. GRAY vV CO.,
Hefiff to Morr.hnnt^ nnd Baukor# genernlly.
ItEP>!A'TlNfi'PlSTOf,, (El'im. pt.) No. 3'.! Cartridge,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
EN'AMKL,
BHTUittnxo.
E W. E L R Y :
Wo, the uudomignod, citizens of Rockinebaia
February 20,1807—Chi
Pock it Klvolvbr, (<1^1 f Cocking,)
F^r Improving and Beautify lug the complexion.
Stages leave Lexington: Tuosdavs, Thursdays,
HARUISONBURG, VA.
have entered into a opartoership fop
Fine
Gold
Wntc'.K's,
Chaias,
Xcw
Pot.
ivlt
Rcvolvi.u,
,(with
Loading
Lever,)
The most valuable and peffeci pr -paratinu
lii use. for county,
;
Saturdays and Sundays at 4 30 P. M.
BERGEll
&
BUTZ'S
tbo
of niintitaitiiiig ohrRetves by tbo
giving the skin a beatfWfal pea d lllcc t nt, that Is only sweatpurpose
Ur.voLVhii. Navy Size Calhbrc,
Arrive at Btauutou next inoniiiig nt 2 A. M.,
The Fiibscribers, having had an experience of
FXUET'SIOU Sets of Jcrvolry—DiamotiJ, Pearl, Polick
of
our brosv, wn are prepared to do all
found
In
v
uith.
It
qnk'Uly
removes
Tan,
m-ecklrs.
Beut Revolvuu, Navy Size Callibre,
connecting with Express Passenger Train Oiat some yearn in the businc-dd in this place, undbav
Pimples, Blotches. Moth HatclUM, SHfinv/nePP. KrupCjral, Gold, iiaiiiiioiuJ ;
AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
II.KLt Hkvolviki, (SelV-Cocking.) Navy Callibre, tlona,
arrives at Richmonu at 10.30 A. -M. Alsoctm- iug Wprked several months, since the surrender, SUPER PIIOSPIIATH OF LIME,
and'nll Impurities of the skin, kindly healing tne inI'LAJLN
N.vvV Rsvolvku, 30 100 in. CuLb^C,
the neatest modMjh ^tvle. apd cheap as It
neoiing with Stages for llarnspnburg, New in New Voik, nnd learned all the latest styles,
Also their
saiuo
le
iving
the
skin
white
and
ckwr
as
ahibu^ter.
Its
Kings,
Spectacles.
Auwy ivKvolveu. 44 100 in. Cttlibi c,
can posslhly be dsne to Insure us a living.
Market, Winchester, and al! points lb the Low- now oiler their services to the citizens of ilarri- Ammoniated Supi-;;'. Puosrii atk of Lime.
use
bo doiooted
by theIs ctpsest
scrutiny.
Hud he1* L A T E !) W ARE;
Gdn C.vne. usiug No. 32 Cartridge,
ipg cannot
:i reget.ihlo
prepiiratlou
porf ctly
Invimless.
It
er Vailcv.
sonburg and vicinity. Having served a regular
* PAPER HANG IXC,
The
above
Fertilizers
contain
••large
per
c.mt.
P.?,vor.viNO
ItiFLi?,
30
&
4M0ft
iu.
Calibro,
is
thb
only
Hi-tide
of
the
kind
wsH
by
t!nj
French,
and
Stages leave Mt. Jackgon at 4.20 P. M. New apprenticeship at the business of
Plated C-dlce Uims, Waiters,
is considered by the Parisian as imlispensuWo to a per- of all kinds, done with the moat exact neatness.
Bukecil
Loadiku
Bifle,
No.
32
Curl
ridge,
of
HOLUBLE
BONE
PHOSPHATL
OF
LIME.
Market nt 0 P. M.. and flarrisoiibtirg at 9 P.
HOUSE BUILDING,
fect toilet. Upwards of 30,000 bottles were sold during
Country Produce received for dlljolids of work'
BiiKEcn Loadin'J Cakuim-.. No* 40 rurUldgo,
They have been extensively used through Mary"
Ten Sets, It^e Pitcherfl,
M. Arriving at Stauuton at 2 A.: iL, connect- tbey arc prepared
past year, a suOiaiynt guariwiWQ Of its etttoaej.— at fair prlcolft
to ex'-onte all contracts that latni along side of Peruvian Ga»no and other
IJ. 8. Riple. fSteel Barnd.) wltli'Sabre Bayonet the
ing with Express Passenger Tra n.
Price
only
75
cents,
aicat
by
utsil,
po^t-piiid,
on
re"
Spoons
and
Forks,
Baskets,
Wo can give the Jb-^st references as to qualltibe entrusted tt» them.
popular Verti izers, and have never foiled to
U. 8. Uih.ku Musket, Spviugtield Pattern,
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A, M., also con- mav
ceipt of au owle.r, by
cations. Call ou usifyou wgnt a good, honest
They are prepared to manufacture to order at give entire satisfaction.
SisatE B-Ciirxl Snpr GUM
"
Uistors, Bislics Cutlery,
BF.R'JliR,
BKR'JIiR,
SHUTTS
tf
CO.,
dicmlats,'
CbcmlAs,'
necting with Stages for Lexington and all short
1
and durable job. We Vfil insdro the work wo
K. REMINOTOX A 80X8,
notice,
Fob 0—1 y
295 RivcP
HivoT St
T.
We wish every tarmel* to try a bag and satisfy
Fob6—ly
St",, Tfoy,
Tfby, X. Y.
points in the Upper Valley.
c&c.; d'c., tSWy- &c,
do.
.
Respectfully,
Illiom, NVw Vorlc.
thomselves of their .Hupcriority.
DOORS, SASHES. BLINDS,
By this seheaute. passengers leaving Lexington,
GEORGE LOGAN,
Excelsior
i
excelsior
i
Fcb
3.
JSOV—
ly
AUK
NT
S
i
They are packed in good strong bags, finely
Ht. Jocksnn, New Market. 4c,. In the even- and every description of Gki'puuter Work need- prepared
CHASTELLAR'S
April
S,
X8G7—tf
RICHARD OAKS.
Moore
A
Nichols,
Now
York.
and
perfectly
dry
for
drilling.
ing, reach Richoiond by 10.30 A. M. next day, ed iu this section.
Dr.
H.
A:
V
VTTE^OX,
K.
<«
Siiasxox,
C
N.
Walkkr,
Palmers & Baeholderfl,. Boston.
The beat grades of PERUVIAN GUANO,
HAIR E XT E R MIN AT OR 1
have five hours to transact busiiiess, leave
^ig^Orders for Doors, Sashes, Ac., filled at
Yir«ii.ia. ' '1 cuuvjisoy,
N, Caroliua.
gri'K 3' a RAIN CHAD LE3,
John P. Lovoll,
**
Kicinnoni at 3.15 P. M., and reaeb bouie next short ni'tice, by addressing us at ilarrisonburg. PLASTER, Ac., tor sale,
FOR REMOVIXO SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
PATTESON,
SHANNON
A
CO.,
R.
J.
RUTH
&
CO.,
Jos,
C.
Grubb
A
Co
,
I'lnladelphio.
day to > inner.
>^Q^Shop in basement of Lutbei in Church, Manufacturers Agents, No. 10 Rowley's Wharf,
I'uodlce
Axe
OENCUAL
To
the
ladies
especially
^
this
mviilu
ble
depHiitory
1 have commenecrt inauulacturinir Grain Crapoultnoy A Trimble, Baltimore.
Passengers leaving Stnnnton daily (excepting Main' St , whero wo can at n'l limes bo found.
recommends luieif iw beiug an ilraoyt iudisponsihle arti- (lles, at thy shop ho.r Mr. Thomas Washington's,
Henry
Fofaom
&
Co.,
New
Orleans
^Meiephla
[March G, 1807—ly
Sunday,) al4.30 P. M., oonnccling at Cosh .a
cle
to
female
K'daty.
is
eiwll*
applied,
does
no)
hu
n
Conlideiii. that tliey can give entire sntisfac- Baltimore, Md.
miles South east frcm Han isonbarg.
coiimfcam
Maynard Bros ,
Chicago.
or Injuretha skin,-but acts dl'-ec'ly on the roots. It is liveTlie
Depot with Stages, and arcivo at Lexington at tlon, they solicit a call from iheir iViends..
work will be sup-ariutended by my father,
roa IUK SAUt UF, - ., ti-.fr-'
L. M. Ru^isey A Co., St. Luui.''.
J ROBINSON
warranted to renipva snyj^rllupuA liak from low fore- Mr. Fetor
11.30 P. M.
Aug.
20.—tf
J.
H.
.GRAY
&
GO.
Si'po, who baV fqy many years lieen
Albert
E.
Crar
r,
*
San
Frariclscd;
hesds.
frym
any
part
of
the
body,"
compTetel.v.
totally
aArr.s or r.tKB.
Cotton, Tobnccn, Grain, and other Produce,
and radically cktirpatiag tlie same, leaving the skin niaking erudlea that bnve given'suel\ general
Aug. 2t», I860.—tf
From Lexington to Kieliniond,
fo on
NO. 3 33 BALTIMORE STREET,
Ko.
3
''
■
■'"t"
a-rji(.
.
T
satjsfaelipn
in iiEas.t J|ockiagham, .where they
soft,
smooth*Mm
natufiU.
Tmrf
Is
the
only
avtlcTo
used
r
" Alt, Jackson to
8 75
uml
the
onlyperrealpackage,scfit.
etfoctual
JJALTIMORE MD. AlF.CTlHlE
MEN
by
the Fi-ench,Price
uutl U75
etfactual ilopilACory
dopibifoi
y have been e.tff' n3lVelv u3(a.
LLiV 1 LTKri TO
IU YOLTXG
lULKNUDi^.
i„
exDten.<
P.lco
cents
postpaia
BALTIMORE,
" Now JIarkot to " ----- R 25 | | rra7N-w<AeIf M
In
exDlenro.
75
cents
per
mckaue^sent,
pqAUmid
1
ALL CRADLES WARRANTED TO GIVE
•< Ilarrisonburg to " - - - - - - 7 25
to any addrcsi,
adiircsi, pn rcccii»tiif
receipti f an-malcr.
an-milcr. by
All orders attentle'd'tb prothplly.
SATISFADTXON.
51 A N-U F A C T U H F. It O F
oElUJKR, SilUXT.S
SHUTTS *% CO.,
HARJIAN & CD. 4 TROT i'KU & CO.,
Jnst puhlinhod \ii a, Sealed JEnvtlope. J>rice b elg,.
i>£RG£R,
Cil., Chemists,
OUamUts,Fob
9—ly
2S6
Ulvef
St .Tfoy, X.
Y.
Stage Propiietors.
..'they will be famished at short noUoo. and at
jicff.UKX£;ES ;
A
Lkctcbb
ox
tub
Saicjus.
Tubatmbb
r,
a
nd
Uad*<*>
2st
BtY^-St.,Tro.v,
S,
Y,
ri^AJN
AND
JAPAN
ED
TIN
WARE,
t\T
J.
I'OINTS,
prioes'lo suit the umei. Wit! take all kinds of
H. D. WHITCOMB,
lUA^CuiiB.of Spfli-iDatori-li®a or Sgmiwl
TTrnr^irWiti I vjS litIST ACHES !
J. H, Hatcher, National E*. Bank, iiiehmond,
VV .
MANUFACTURER OF
Couutrv Froduee at Markaiprioes.
Sup't Va. Ocntiad Railroad Co.
axe DjiAi.an in
.1 II. Tyree, Tobuceu Intimctor, Lyncbburg, Va. no."., Invnluntnry Kmfusiofts, Sftfunf
r
vDebility, XX^lUhKLKS Ax D Jll^ lAL IbSl OROW
ALL HM)S OF
In a slorUiuie twill have a lot of those CraAugust 8, 1930.—tf
ana linpedjuiouls lo Marriase Ke™ "a :^
rn-jn ,a, smoothest face In from three t, live weehe by dlrt
.1. E. Bell. Lvncbburg, Va.
at fbo Stbro nf A M. Hawnhan A Co., HarBRITTANNIA'
WARE,
TIN
WARE.
TLATED
vousness,
Consumptjon,
tpilep.y
nnU
l-ite,
Mvn
J,
1 Bti SRvion-B'.s BIMTAVBATfiCB CAI'liSqCuhD
«
Manonev.
Jonosboro',
Tennessee,
TiA*
**jro
coPiTtR
iJFvmi:,
risonburg,
Va.. and also a supply at my shop.
New uvkuy and feed stables,
tel elftl FIIVMcArlneepehlty,'reTOjtinilrnmtell i.Alli.:, t'.e most vonderlul 4lsea(tcr« in nnnleru eciWARE, WOODEN WARE.
J lard wick h Surgulno, Ole'vl'Tand, "
Orders
should be given early.
IS IlAitRlriOSBURO, VA.
8 Til L L S, A U.,
Abuse, Ac —By ROBERT J- CULvhR" ELL, ©nee.actfug upda tlie Beiti'd ttritf noir in an alraost mii'rico A ilo'iston, SwaetwafvP,
P
May l-2m
ARCHIBALD SIPE, Prop'c,
I! . F . D E N T O N ,
Merchant arc rotpectfnlly invited to Gen- L U. Sfubbe, WUmiu/rton, X. C.
M. D.» Author of the''Green Rook," Ac.
lacaloua mlnnei-. It has been used by the elite of Paris
Dealer in Cooking-Stores, Jupauned and Paint- c (11Cuuutry
and examine the (iooaa.
The woi Id-renownrd Riilhor, in tbi< admirable and Londou with tlie most Uutteiiiig success. Names
Gen Walt. Uansom, Nortn Ciri)llna. ,
ed Wares,
Hiltpnrehasfd the fiaMy ofocki'd LlVr.RY
G(
ITEAX
STAGE
LI.Al THROUGH
UU
own
experience
ail purcliascis
wlllinhcevo»y
roistered.
andtheif money
entire satisit. R. Bridges, Pros.' Wilmlngtou apc^^f oJaoii II. Lecture clcarlv pro
STABLE recently opened in Hirrisdnpnrg
by
^ vds from of
.• self
»t- abuse
.u..w.,
i... of
faction
is not given
luatanc;,
will
THK rUU
r
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
February 20,1837—ly
that thn aiwful .'couacqueoces
may,be
Dr. R. Warren, P. iHimnro, Md.
be
cheerfully
ryfauiled.
Price
by
mail,
sealed,
nud
postJos, D. Price, Esq. In the csl,(b!:sUment will Throe doora ON
Tbo old and wull.gnoivn stage tin, ofTrotter <ft
fi omTlso old Bank of Rockinghnm,
elfpctually removed without medicine, and with- i pMd, $1 Desorlpttvc clixjalni H and testimonials maileil
Februar}' 27, 1807—ly
be fonad
HW. HERMAN,
out dangerous surgical pporations, bougies, in I fie.. Address UKltriER. SHUTTd ic Co.. UheiuLU, Bro., in the Sheuauduah Valley, is, now" making
HARUISONBURG, VA.,
FOUR NEW BUGGIES.
.
(3llnflli8:i()U It) J. W. J-viltSON,)
No.
28a
Hiver
Street,N.
Y.,
sole
agents
for
the
united
Us
regular trjps bottveen Htauntort and Winchesstrmneuts.
rings
or
cordials,
pointing
out
a
mode
A Hi BAN ES' oTANDAUD SCALE»S.
Very respectfully infdritis tbo citizens of l|arter, twice daily, (Hundays cgceptad.) The best
{top and oneu.) a S 'Li'iei!) 1!) FAMILY OAR rlsonb'nrg,
IFeb 6—ly
of cure at once certain and effectual, by which States.
and
the
public
•renarally,
that
he
is
M.uml'aetui
or
of
every
dt-acriiition
of
possible accuunuodations are offered by -tbia line,
III ACE, a handsome, oil cloth covered JERSEY ]»reparecl to do work wilh f ispa eh, and at prices
every euftorer, no matter what his condilipn may
F A I P V. A N K S A CO.,
and tho ftire Is lower than- upon any slinilar linu
WAGON, and a nuinber of superior
be, may cure himself cheaply, privatel, nndrad- I^EAlJTY!
240 W. BALTiiottE Sr , B^LTiMOjiii^.wn.,
to
suit
Ihe
times.
SADDLES,
HA
UN
ESS,
TilDxN
K8
in
the State. 11 makes regular csnjneotions with
Icallv.
THIS
LECTURE'WIIjL
PROVE
A
SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,
IVclgli
Lock,
_rr,jr
Couutcr
Union
A'UDURN,
(TOLDEN,
Ft.AXKN
AVI)
SILKEN
CURLS,
(iUTTElUXU AND SPOUTIXfl HuUSl^,
ROOaV TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS. . Froduced i)y til. uaGofRrnf I)Ki311fa;t' X1 KUlSEit LK nil the Railroad linineleaving Wwchester and
AND COLL A US,
for tho aceominodatlon of tho ptfople of Rock- Il'JOFIN'G,
Staunton.
Ti nyelle-s Who wish to view the
Sent under seal to any Adara/s. in a plain seiil- , OnEVECX. "ue application warranted to curl tlie
in Yin, Copper, or Zinc, will be done iu
ingnam, and nil others who mav wish to use them j csther
K; R. Track, De- ^1 ^
Familr, BatcJi- ed envelope, on tlm receipt of six cents, or
two most atrufght and stubborn imir of either sex into war/ splundid scenery and tbe numeroua battle tields in
substantial manner.
W 11 0 L K 8 A r; B A K D RETAIL,
Horse and Bnggv.dr Saddle, Horse, or Carriage th.!R<most
4
the Valley, can have tbe finest opportunity to do
in Tin, Copper or S^hect Jyon done
stamps. Also, Dr. CulverwcU'a . -M«r- ringlets, or heavy imuerve curls. Mas been used by th so,
and Horses, furnished at the shortest notice and j in thepairing
as the stages leave Stauuton and Winohester
Drugjiiet.., postage
lieH manner.
No. C N'orth Howard Street, BALrrMOHE, Md. pot. Bay, Coal, / m .
! iage G ulde,* price 2ft cents, . .ddress the pub- fashion .bits of Parts and London, with the moil grat. in
on rcasomhls terms.
the morning as well as in the evening, allowAll
kinds
nf
Country
Produce,
old
Copper
and
fyl.g
tesulU
Does
no
injury
to
tlw
buir..
I'tfoabj
'
1
lishers,
Will attend Fpuerals with gentlo teams and Pewter taken in exchange for work,
ing
pagseugcrs to stop litany point and resume
mail, sealed and pdslpalil. tt. LeScrintivo clrdulai't
Ordtrsfor work ppompliy attended to; and re- Dormant, Ware-Jcwellcr'a and
GHAS J. KLTXE tf COa?
carefui Drivers.
mulled free.No. Address
J3KUUKR,
8HUXT8
(6Agenll
Co then- feats nt anytimb thereafter en either oftbe
pairing done with neatnos.s and dia'atch. Old
AIM-U 17, 18C7W. J. POINTS.
127
Bowerv»
New
York,
Fost-Oilicc
Box4,586.
it
ca
i
ChemlsM.
2S5
Iliver
St.,
Tfoy,
N.
Y.,
sole
His stables afe on North Main Street. Orders
Rank Scales.
passing stages.
13auk
Saddles,Tirunits artd Harness taken in exchange. lunme,.Platform,
May 22, '1867.
Erompllv attended tn on tipplicition at, tin) Sta- piiACTIGAL MACHINIST.
for the United States.
[Eeb 6—ly
February 20, 1307—ly
THE BEST HORSES AND COACHES,
Over one hundred modification8» adapted to
les, or at the Land Office of J. I). Price A Go.,
every brrnch of busuicss where a correct and du- D"i3rdi^'S MONTUI.Y
and none but the most cai-cful, experienced and
Rheumatism cured.
over the National Bink.
SION
HOUSK
HOTICL,
j.
a.
spTTlnkll,
rable
Bcalo
is
required.
THE REMEDY 13 INFALLIBLE. accommodating DRIVEHS.are employed.
AN
Horsoe will bo fed by tho feed, day, week or
Universally aoknowledgeU tho Model rarhu- Mugaaino
GEO. IL G1LMAN, Agent.
Tbo bridges on the Valley Turnpike are all up
11
uiunth.
pn*i c th c.t c . jfA ciks.vss t : M
Tbo celehratsa INDIAN CURE FOR UHEU- now,
of
Amui
ioa ; devoted
to Originiii
Stories.
Pvewr» Hkertdt
Febrimr^2l),
Itt^ty-iy
I
Kohrft-wisr
oohxkii
oi
and tho whole road will very soon be put In
es,
Architecture
and
.VItxlel
■''Oottag'^,
■
H
ouielioid
MatII A U UN O .
JIATISM AND NEUltALOIJ is without its gond condition.
lUURlSONBUlta VA.
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